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QUEEN'S HOTEL, KANDY.

1,700 pieds d'altitude est le mieux situe a Kmidy, cm hord dii

beau Lac, 3 minutes de la Gare : Voitures et Portiers

de THotel d, Varrivee des Trains,

C'EST un h6tel de premier rang reconstruit derniteement avec

tout le comfort moderne, et agrandi avec des appartments

magnifiques ; les chambres k ooucher sont grandes, hautes, et bieu

aerees. Bains a tous les etages.

La temperature est k Kandy pendant le nuit de 15 degr^s plus

basse qu'a Colombo ; I'air pur et frais des montagnes environ-

nantes fait le del ce de l;ous les voyageurs, mime de ceux qui n'y

passent qu'une nuit.
°

Les salles k manger, les salons de lecture, de musique, les

billiards, et le fumoir sont situes au rez de chaussee donnant sur

une large verandS d'une longueur de 140 metres avec vue" sur le

beau lac et les montagnes.

La grande Pagode de Buddha, oil on conserve comme relique

la dent de Buddha, se trouve en face de I'h&tel ; elle vaut la peine ^

d'etre visitee.

Cufsine renommee et Bon Service.

Excellent Cholx de Vins . . . Biere? sur glace.

PRIX MODERES.
Chambre a un lit depuis Rs. 3

Chambre a deux lits depuis Rs. 5

Eclairage electric et Service inclus.

Une chamhre noire pour la photographie, avec

tous Ms accessd^s de chimie pour developper, est a la

disposition de tous les visiteurs de VHotel.

CANOTS SUR LE LAC.



GALLE FACE HOTEL,iA
COLOMBO.

The Hotel de Luxe of the East.

Patronized by

ROYALTY and the ELITE of SOCIETY.

THE LEADING MOTEL IN CEYLON

AND INDIA.

Excellent French & English Guisinem

Electric Light ami Fans throughoutm

Sea water Swimming Bath, ^

Beautiful Situation on EsplanadOm
'

J. HOFFER, JManagrer,
Late of Hotel Cecil, Ln^on.

Id on parle Franeais. Man spricM Deutsch.



F. SKEEN & Cp.,

SUCCESSORS TO W. L. H. SKEEN & Co.

Oldest Photographic Firm in the Island.

PORTRAITURE DAILY AT OUR STUDIOS, FROM MINIATURE TO LIFE-SIZE.

tSjteciat A.tteu,tion to Crfoujits.

Studies of Tropicai Vegetation.

Instantaneous Street Scenes, Boats, &c.

VIEWS FROM ALL PARTS OF THE
ISLAND.

Photon-raplis' of Native Life and Character.

Autoty'fie and Bromide Enlarg'emeuts.

Albums of Views made to order on the shortest notice.

Books of Views by the Collotype Process, 16 pictures

in each Book, Rs'. 2 each.

Post Cariifis (Ceylon Views and Natives) in great

variety.
^

Every Description of Photographic Work undertaken.

To AWATEURS. — Free use of Dark Room. Plates

Developed and Printed.

"DEPOT for all Photogi-aphic Apparatus and Chemicals.

PRIZE MEDALS.
Colombo ... 1890
Paris .a-

!*»*
I^ney ... 1880
melboiirnc ... ISSl
Colombo ... 188.3

Calcutta ... 1884
Dublin ... 1884
liOndon ... 1886
Cliicag-o, . .

.

1803
Paii« (»oia) lOOO

21, WARD* ST., KANDY, & 41, CHATHAM ST., COLOMBO.



F. SKEEN & Co.,

SUCCESSORS TO W. L H. SKEEN & Co.,

Have the finest and most extensive Collection of

Pliotograplis of any Firm in the East.

CEYLON COMPLETELY ILLUSTRATED
In its Chief Towns and Syeways, its Mountains and Plains,

its Magnificent Railway, its Industries : Tea, Coffee,

Cocoanut, Cacao, &c.

SPECIALITY, A VERT LARGE COLLECTION OF

NATIVE TYPES,
To which they are always adding : plates 11x9.

Of Special Interest to the Tourist are the

ANCIENT CITIES OF
ANURADHAPURA AND POLONNARUWA, ANO SIGfRI FORTRESS.

A Complete Collection- with Descriptive Catalogue of the
latest Discoveries.

Of Anuradhapura the series comprises 150 plates.
Of Polonnaruwa 80 plates : 11 x 9 and 8x6.

Those of Sigu-i show the latest (1897) Excavations.

S,^Ml®^®;SAlf (FA,^li:®®;lf),,
f"

THE LARGEST TEMPLE IN SOUTHERN INDIA :

pf this Magnificent Pile we have 18' plates, 11 x 9, the best
Photographs yet published.

PHOTO ENGRAVERS. ^
The Illustrations in this Book are from our Half Tone Blocks.

41, CHATHAM ST., COLbMBO.



F. SKEEN & do.,

SUCCESSORS TO W. L. H. SKEEN & Co.

A TEA SERIES
Comprises 30 plates, 11 X 9 :— Clearing Land, Planting,

Plucking, &c., showing every stage of the preparation

of the Leaf up to Packing and Shipping.

KANDYAN ART.
Plates 15 X 12, from the Unique Collection of the late Hugh

Nevill, Esq., CCS. A most interesting Series, showing nearly

every description of Kandyan Artwork in Silver, Copper Brass,

Carved Ivory, Wj&od, Stone, &c.

Under this head they pride themselves they have the Finest

Collection that can be shown. Plates from 18 x 16, taken direct,

illustrating th# Marvels of Tropical Vegetation : Banyan and

Iiidiarubber Trees (Fig Tribe), Palms, Tree Ferns, &c.

INDIA.
A Series of Plates — 8 X 6 and smaller — of BOMBAY,

JEYPOEE, DELHI, AGRA., BENARES, and
DARJEELING..

'j Also 12 X 10 and 8 X 6 of MADURA, TRICHINOPOLY,
f and TANJORE.

LANTERN SLIDES.—All our slides are made by the wei

collodion process, and are of the highest quality. Slides

made from^pur own or Amateurs' Negatives.

^
CATALOGUES 0.\ APPLICATIOiV.

21, WARD STREET, KANDY.



W. LUCHOW & SONS,
' 404, TRINCOWIALEE ST., KANDY.

(irext Door to Miller & Co.'s.)

BOOT AND SHOE MAKERS.

BOOTS & SHOES ma(Jg to order at short notice from best

imported English, French, and American Leathers.

TRADE MARK. '

LaaiBs' Walking Shoes, Rsm 7.

Gent's Walking Shoes, Rsm 8m

Tennis Shoes, Rsm 4^

OUR SPECIALITY:

THE PLANTER'S BOOT, Rs. 8.

Stfong—Durable—Well-fitting.

SAME STYLE IN SHOES, Rs. 450
r

This is the Best Value given in the Shoe Ti^de, and we solicit

a Trial Order fully confident that it will be repeated.

W. LUCHOW & SONS, KANDY.



A. PATE & SON.

By
Aitiiointiuent to

HARNESS MAKERS
AND •

SADDLERS

YETERINAMANS
AND

FUNERAL FURNISHERS

UNDERTAKERS.

^=^
WARD
s^iTeet, kandy.
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DESIGN ON LID OF KANJDY^N SILVER BOX
(SDN AND MOON).
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WAP OF THE TOWN OF KANDY.

Eiiiiiit!« of .flunii-ipalit.v.

(hi thi Xniil, ... TiuvMaiiavi:!,! (;.\N(;a.

Oil till Eaxi ... IjK\vi',i,la Fj:i:i:v.

III! fill ,'ii:lllh\\'if^l... Pl'.KADKXHA 1{ All.WVi I;j;llii,

Ilefcrciice to ]S«»ail<<».

Carrinae roails ... Solid lines.

liriillu roads or walks... Dotted lines

Pii\ate Riad.~ or paths... 'J'liin lines.

«S

Yards 500 400

I L
l-VHI Yiiirh

ltei«i*encc tw ^'uiiiUcrn.

1 Postand Telegiafili Offiw. (>cc.

2 The Club. -

"

3 Mercantile I'ank.

1 Tom Moore 4: Co.

4 I F. Skeen i: Co.

I Colo. y\]]Ot:heearies' Co.

_ ( Macka.}' A: Co.
"

I
Bajjtist Clia|iel.

6 We.«Ieyan Chapel.

7 Walker, Sons i: Cr,. Lt^I.

J
A. Pate i: Sons.

/ K. T Cramer & Sons.

Carprill.s. Limited.
National Bank.
Queen's Hotel.

(Miller A: Co.

I
Casse Chettv, A. R.
St. I'aul'sChureli.

ThoNata and Pattini

Police Court. [Dewalas.

10 Victoria Esfilanade.

J-
( Sir H. Ward's Statue.

; P. of VV.ales Fountain.
18 Tem|ile of tl)e Tooth.
HI Audience Hall.

20 Kaehelieri.
•21 r. S. Lil.r.irv.

'
,

22 Militarv Hospital. .
2:i Tlir Fir~.

21 Pnlir,. Station.

Rl. .lanies's.

Hillwoo'l.

Haramby House.
Malwatta Monastery.
The.Judn;es' Bungalow.
Florence Hotel,

(jl j Trinity Chu^pfi.

I
Trinity CBlletre.

Industrial School.
Town Hall.

12.-,

|2.i

I

27
2S

2'.l

is

34 Mohammedan Mosque.
3- ( U. C. Cathedral.

] Benedictine Mona.sterv.
36 Scots Kirk.
37 The King's Pavilion.
38 Old .Jail. 39 Old Palace.
40 Pulliyar Hindu Temple.
41 The Parsonage.
42 The King's Bath.
43 Papal Seminary.



1
' '0,Y PLAN

OF THE

ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS,

PERADENIYA.

1903.

1 Mahnp;iny (Swictcnia Mii-

hogaiii).

2 Group of 60 varieties of

Pjiliiis, inrladintr Ivory
Palm iiiifl Atrii-aii Oil

Palm.
;i Napoleon.i inijierialis, pro-

ducing pecuiliiir flowers.

1 Dearlly Upas Tree (Anti-

avis toxicaria).

T) Dnriyaii I'niit Tree (Durio
zibethinns).

r. Brazilian Nut Tree.

7 Rambiitan,
8 Cajiipnt Tree Tproducing a

valuable medicinal oil).

fiainhoge.
]M SiiiKlahvood Tree.

II Guttaporelia (Indiarubber
of trade).

3W Yiirdfi

12 Knlu Nut.
13 Double f'oroaiHit (

1

icoa sccliellnniiTi ).

14 Balsam <ii Peru.
15 Tea Plants.

16 AUspire Trees.
17 Sandbox Tree.
18 Divl-divi.

19 Coca,
20 Ficns elastira.

21 Gooraka.
22 Pepper and Vanill

scries.

23 Sisel Hemp.
24 Sago Pnlnis.

25 Cnheb Amines.

26 Cabbage Palm I

(Oreud<*xa ret:ia).

27 Giant Bainbons.
28 Travellers' Palms





THOS.COOK & SON.
Heail Office s Branches s

LUDGATE CIRCUS, LONDON. THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

PASSAGES arranged by all Lines of Steamers. No com-

miBsion charged.
^

RAILWAY TICRUTS furnished for Tours in India, the

Continent of Europe, &c.

HOTEL COUPONS avaUable at 2,000 Hotels supplied to

holders of Steamship and Eailway Tickets issued by

Thos. Cook & Son.

FOREIGN MONEYS of aU description bought and sold.

CIRCULAR NOTES & LETTERS OF CREDIT cashed

or issaed.

REPRESENTATIVES MEET TRAINS & STEAMERS
at all principal points.

BAGGAGE INSURANCE arranged as required.

PASSENGERS' BAGGAGE coUected, stored, and shipped.

For Full Lists of SteamsMp Sailings, Fares, &c., &Cy

Apply to
^

THOS. COOK & SON,
' ( victoria Arcade, OOLOIVIBO.



J. N. RAMSAMY & BROS.
Silks.

Bombay Merchants, shiis
COLOMBO.

Head Shop: No. 8, Bristol Buildings.

Two Minutes' Walk from Landing Jetty.

nR^arciX shops: X4,, BaUIle Street, tbe 'Verandab of
the Bristol Hotel. & ]¥oi>. O >% lO. "Victoria Arcade.

^ j' -^ !>F 5IL ff ^ .ere f^

Silver Ornaments of all Sorts.

Silk of Different Sorts in Various Colours. Ladies' Dresses and

Blouses, Silk Handkerchiefs, Shawls, and Shirts. Persian Eugs

and Carpets. Brass, Copper, & Moradabad Ware, Sandalwood

Boxes. Horn Boxes inlaid with Ivory. Eampore Chuddars

Mysore Grey and Black Cumblies.

Christmas & Wedding Presents of all Sorts.

Just opened, a Gentlemen's and Ladies'
Outfitting Department.

White Suits and Silk Suits in stock and made to order.

Ladies' ready-made Dresses in stock and made to order.

Our Goods are of the Vest l^uality. One Visit will satisfy

that the articles purchased in this well-known and oldest

Establishment in the Island are the best.

Moderate Prices to suit everytpdy.
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f A Kandyan Chief.

Phofo hij Colombo Apoflifcnries' €>. JJal/-Tuii<-' hij Andre and SfcUf?/, Biifihey.



The Buddhist High Pries! of Adam'f Peah.
rholorjr„ph.,l „na „.,,-,„„} h,j SI.-,,„ ,(. r,,.. cu.rabo and Krnuhj.



A

Guide to Kandy,
WITH MAPS.

R 1|anir60oft »f Jnfwjtnialimt, imuful altftt to ffje

BY GEORGE J. A. SKEEN,
Goi:ernment Printer, Ceylon,

Awtlwr of Slteen's " Buide to Coloinbo."

ILLUSTRATED.

COLOMBO:

A. M. AND J. FERGUSON, "OBSERVER" OFFICE.

1903.
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TO THE MEMORY OP

THE RIGHT HON. SIR WILLIAM HENRY GREGORY,

P.O., K.C.M.G.,

GOVERNOR OF CEYLON FROM 1872 TO 1877
;

A KEEN APPRBCIATOR

OF ALL THAT WAS BEAUTIFUL IN NATURE AND

IN 4RT
;

AND

WHO DURING HIS ADMINISTRATION DID MUCH

FOE THE

EMBELLISHMENT OF CEYLON'S PICTURESQUE

MOUNTAIN CAPITAL.



jHB need for a Topographical Guide to Kandy,

including a good Map, and with illustrations cal-

culated to serve as a souvenir of a visit to one of

the most beautiful spots in the World, having been

demonstrated to the author, he determined on amplifying and

bringing up to date a manuscript whicl»had been in his possession

for many years.

In submitting it to public favour, he does not for a moment
wish it to be considered as superseding " The Visitor's Guide

TO Kandy and Nuwaea Eliya" published by Mr. S. M.

Burrows, of the CiVil Service : those desiring information in

regard to the intferesting past history of the Mountain Capital

and the events which led up to and followed the annexation of

the Kandyan Kingdom by the British, and those who contem-

plate a visit to Nuwara Eliya, Ceylon's Sanitariumj will in any

case provide themselves with Mr. Burrows' admirable brochure.

The author Sincerely returns thanks to those to whom he has

had occasion to apply for information, willingly supplied, and

more especially to Colonel H. Byrde, the veteran Secretary of

the Municipal Council, to whom he is greatly indebted for being

able to present so full and accurate a Map of Kandy.

With the aid of this Map, printed so as to show clearly the

roads and the positions of the principal buildings, and an ample

Index, he trusts that the perambulations of visitors will resolve

themselves into an easy task.

His grateful thanks must also be recorded to the Hon. Mr. E.*

F. IM Thuen, C.B., C.M.G., the Lieutenant-Governor, for

having kindly permitted him to undertake the printing at the

Government Press.

G. J. A. S.

Colomto, JwiA 1, 1903.



SKEEN'S GUIDE TO COLOMBO.

REPLETE WITH INFORMATION FOR THE VISITOR AND

THE RESIDENT.

The Town planned out in Walks and Drives.

COLOMBO TOWN. I CYCLE RIDE.

COLOMBO FORT. CEYLON RAILWAYS.

Fifth Edition: Seventy lUusfrations.

Paper Covers, Be. 1*50, Boards, Re. 1-75.

By GEORGE J. A. SKEEN,
Government Printer. c

Opinions of tlie Press, &c.
" By far tlie best and most satisfactory Guide yet compiled for our

capital town."

—

Ceylon Observer.

"A well-written g-uide-book."

—

-Tint^s of Ceylon.

"Admirably suited for its purpose."

—

Ceylon Independent.

"A really interesting and entertaining book."

—

CatholiB Messeiiger.

" I can safely say that I never came across a Guide
Book which combined so much useful matter in so
small and readable a compass."

—

A Civil Servant.

To be had from A. M. & J. FERGUSON, " Observer " Office,

Colombo, and all Hotels and Books"balls.



Kandy Artware Design

A Kandyan Chief

A Buddhist High Priest ... ...

Sir Henry Ward^s Statue

Sixteen Native Ci^aracters of Ceylon ;

Sinhalese Low-pountry villager and girl, Kandyan
Sinhalese girl and water-carrier, Colombo
Ghetty, Natiikotaya Chetty, Moorman Tamby,
Parsee, South Indian Tamil man and woman,
JafEna Tamil woman. Eastern Province girl,

Malay man and girl, Afghan, Rodiya girl

LANKATfLIKA VlHAKB

Sensation Bock, Kadugannawa Incline

Meeangala Viaduct, Kadugannawa Incline

General View op a Tea Estate

Adam's Peak from Maskeliya

Electric Light and Power Station, Kandy ...

A General View of Kandy

A Street Scene

Government Offices, late Grand Hotel ...

BoGAMBRA Prison Entrance and Prison Staff

Queen's Hotel

Papal Seminary, Ampitiya ...

Victoria Commemoration Buildings

St. Paul's Church

The Tooth Relic

The Dalada Maligawa, Exterior

Dcy. Inner Temple

See Page

Before Title

4-5

12-13

16-17

20-21



( ^ )



( XI )

Colombo Gas and Water Co., Ltd., Electrical Engineers.,

Cook & Son, Thos., Tourists' Agents.

Crambk & Sons, F. T., Watchmakers," &c.

Db Silva & Co., J. A., Jewellers.

Florence Hotel.

Galle rA(JE Hotel, Colombo.

Grand Oriental Hotel, Colombo.

Gray, Mi's. E. M., Preserves, Pickles, Ohutneys, &c.

Kandy Industrial School. •

Keena House Hotel, Nuwara Eliya.

LucHOW AND Sons, W., Boot and Shoe Makers.

Kerr, C. H., Colombo, Photographer.

Kerr & Co., Colombo, Saddle ^ad Harness Makers.

Miller & Co., Chentists and General Stprekeepers.

Moore & Co., Ti?m,' Dressmakers and Milliners.

Pate & Sons, A., Harness Makers, Horse Trainers, Funeral
Furnishers.

Queen's Hotel, Kandy.

Ramsamy & Bros., J. N., Colombo, Bombay Merchants.

Skeen & Co., P,, Colombo and Kandy, Photographeis.

Skeen's Guide to Colombo.

TopunsingMotoomull, Colombo and Kandy, Indian Merchants

Walker, Sons & Co., Ltd., Engineers, &c



statue of Sir Henry 'Wftrrt, Cr.i'.m.Ci.

(See Page 19.)
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BURROWS' CEYLON GUIDES.

THE VISITOR'S GUIDE TO KANDY

AND NUWARA ELIYA:

WITH

A Short Historical Sketch of Kandy and
THE, Kakdya% Provinces previous to

THE British Annexation ;

And much Useful Information.

Sixth Edition. Price Re. 1'50.

THE BURIED CITIES OF CEYLON:

A

GUIDE BOOK TO ANURADHAPURA
AND POLONNARUWA,

WITH CHAPTERS ON

DAMBULLA, KALAWEWA, MIHINTALE, AND
8IGIRI.

Third Edition, Price Rs. 2.

S. M. BURROWS, M.A.,

Ceylon Civil Service.

To be had from A. M. & J. FERGUSON, " Observer" Office,

Colombo, and all Hotels and Boo,kstalls.



NATIVE CHARACTERS OF CEYLON.

Sinhalese Low-country Man. Sinhalese Low-country Girl.

^

Kandyan Sinhalese Girl. Kandyan Water Carrier.

Photographed and engraved hy Skeen tS: Co., Colombo and Kandy.



NATIVE CHARACTERS OF CEYLON.

Natukotaya Chetty.

Moorman Tamby. Moor Merchant.

Photographed and engraved by Skten <t Co., Colombo and Kandy.



NATIVE CHARACTERS OF CEYLON.

South Indian Tamil. Tamil Woman.

Jaffna Tamil Woman. Tamil Girl, Eastern Province.

Photographed and engraved by Skeen & Co,, Colombo and Kandy,



NATIVE CHARACTERS OF CEYLON.

Malay Man. Malay Girl.

Afghan. Rodiya Girl.

Photographed and mgravei hy Skeen & Co., Colombo and Kandy.



MAP OF THE CEYLON GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.

COLOMBO

/ Kelani Valley Railway opened in- 1903.

2 ifda I'usRPllaua Rmimty to be opened in August, 1903.

o-Jaffna Railw^t^j (nnd^r ct>nstruction): to he opened to Anuradfinpura inl9Q3.



Tlie Iiankatilaka Venifile,

(Seepage 43,)

Thefinal ascent U by 135 utej/x,, not 35 as gtaied. onpage d4.



I.—
ANDY, the mountain capital of Ceylon—known in
former times by the several names of Senkadagalla
(from the Spntada rook on its eastern boundary) and
Siriwar(Jhanapura ('the prosperous city'), and still

known to the Sinhalese as Maha Nuwara, or the ' great city ' was
at the close of the sixteenth century after the destruction of
Kotte, seven miles from Colombo, the capital of the Island. It

is within easy reach of the tourist, the journey of 75 miles* from
Colombo occupying less than four hours by rail, and being
rendered particularly attractive by the constant change of
scenery from the low country to the mountain zone of the
Central Province.

There are two express trains to Kandy each week day, leaving

Colombo at 7.30 a.m. and 2.30 p.m., - arriving at 11.15 a.m;

and 6.20 P.M., and four trains leaving Kandy at 7.10 and
11.35 A.M. (neither express) and 2.5 and 5.15 p.m. (both express),

reaching Colombo at 11.40; a.m. and 4.15, 6.5, and 9-5 p.m.,

respectively. On Sundays trains leave Colombo at 7 a.m. and
3 p.m., and start from Kandy at 7.10 a.m. and 1.5 and 2.15 p.m.,

the last an express train.f Passengers who have a full day at

their disposal can consequently leave Colombo by the morning
train, pass through, when once the mountain zone is tapped, some

of the most lovely scenery that can be imagined by means of a

railway, itself one of the greatest triumphs of engineering skill in

modern times, spend nearly three hours in driving round the

* By road it is 72 miles.

•j- For further Time Table information see Appendix, page 69.

B



4 GUIDE TO KANDY.

Mingama (30J m., 16i ft.) serves the cocoanut estates in the

Maha-oya valley, and straw finds easy transport to the higher

cofEee districts. The first tunnel, a short one through rook, is

encountered a little beyond this station. Spotted deer are

plentiful in the neighbourhood. The climate here and at

Ambepussa is feverish and unhealthy.

At Ambepussa (34J m., 182 ft.) the first low ranges of hills are

met with, and beyond it the railway crosses and keeps parallel

to the Maha-oya, in whose feverish bed gold dust exists, though

not in paying quantities. The district through which the line

now runs was termed the Valley of the Shadow of Death, owing

to the large mortality that attended its construction.

Close to Allawwa, nearly 6 miles farther on, is a ferry over the

Maha-oya connecting the road from Colombo to Trincomalee vi&

Kurunegala. The first view, away on the right front, of the

double-headed Alagalla mountain is obtained just before the

next station is reached.

At PolgaJiawela (453 ^Oi ^^^ ' cocoanut tree valley,' the branch

line to Kurunegala, the capital of the North-Western Province,

lies to the left. On the same side, on a hill close by, are what
under the Kandyan kings were known as the Royal Talipot

Gardens, from which at the present day Grovernment obtains the

supply of talipots needed for the camps of the officers of the

Survey Department.* On the right a road proceeds toKegalla,

the chief town of the revenue district of the same name. In the
immediate neighbourhood of Polgahawela, skirting the railway,

are tea and cacao plantations, among others Liberia estate, so

named because it was the first estate opened in Ceylon with

Liberian (a large bean) cofEee : of this little is now left, the chief

cultivation being that of cacao (cocoa).

* Coryjiha umiraewlifera, a native of Ceylon andthe Malabar coast,
where it grows 60 or 70 feet high, with a straight cylindrical trunk,
^marked by rings, and surmounted by a crown of gigantic fan-like
leaves having prickly stalks six or seven feet long, and when
expanded about thirteen feet in diameter. Large fans, made of these
leaves are carried before people of rank among the Sinhalese ; they
are also commonly used as umbrellas, and tents are made by neatly
joining them together ; besides which they are used by the natives
as a substitute for paper, being written upon with a style. Some of
the sacred books of the Sinhalese are composed of strips of them.
The hard seeds are suitable for turnery purposes. The talipot flowers
but once, when approaching 100 years of age, and. then dies off.

—

IVemury of Botany. <-







TO KANDY. 5

The vast bulk of the Alagalla mountain will now be seen

looming up in front. At Rambuhhana station, 52 miles from
Colombo (where an extra engine is attached to the train), the

railway has only risen to 290 feet above sea-level, but a little

beyond an ascent of 1 in 45 with curves of 10 chains (660 feet)

is commenced, and the journey is continued at the low speed of

12J miles an hour amidst exquisite mountain, valley, woodland,

and homestead scenery, through a succession of cuttings, tunnels,

and embankments, until an elevation of 1,700 feet is attained a

little short of Kadugannawa station, *7here road and railway

enter the pass separated only by a wall.

Conspicuous as one ascends the Incline, in the Dekanda valley

below, are the terraced rice-fields (evidence of the patient labour

of the native cultivators) and the silvery and flower-like foliage

of the kekuna tree, while the purple and pink blossom spikes

of Lagerstrmmia regince (a fine timber tree very durable under

water) arrest attention. To persons unaccustomed to luxuriant

tropical vegetation the whole route is interesting, and one can

hardly be disappointed with the beautiful valley as seen from

the Incline with tiers upon tiers of mountains rising around,

conspicuous being Utuwankanda, the Camel Rock, resembling

a ruined castle, the Bible Rock, and, above all, the isolated

mountain of Alagalla, which the railway hugs—with a precipice

of 1,000 feet oil the right—and from whose summit the Kandyan
monarchs are said to have precipitated persons guilty or accused

of high treason ; while on nearing the top the snake-like

tortuosities of the road below, constructed between 1820 and 1 831

chiefly during the administration of the great roadmaker,

Lieut.-General Sir Edward Barnes, are striking, and the whole

scene romantic, though but a few trees out of the dense forest

which up to 1840 clothed the sides of the pass remain standing.

This section of the line is worked by some of the most powerful

engines in the world : the track passes through a series of tunnels^

one of which at Moragalla (62| miles) is 365 yards in length,

while the half tunnel gallery on Meeangala Rock (58 miles) and

the passage over Sensation Rock (61 miles)—^where the train

seems suspended over a yawning precipice, making one feel

instinctively that the point is appropriately named—are striking

engineering features.

Down in the vjlley on the roadside may be seen a solitary red-'

tiled house, the " walawwa " of a Kandyan chief. Close by was
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the residence of the Adigar Ehelapola, the prime minister of the
last king of Kandy, who was also Dissawa of this district, Four
Korales by name, and as such one of the very few subjects

entitled to a tiled residence, which was a prerogative of royalty.

It was he who, availing himself of the universal horror with
which the king was regarded, in 1814 secretly solicited the con-

nivance of the British Governor to the organisation of a revolt,

which was discovered and extinguished with great bloodshed.*

At 63J miles a great boulder of rock may be noticed lying

just below the line. TRis formed part of a projection over-

hanging the line, known from its shape as the Lion's Mouth
;

owing to apprehension of danger it was recently blasted off.

Just before the top of the pass is reached a glance to the
right will disclose the roadway below passing through a rock.

Particular interest attaches to this gjpot, " one of those
romantic glens which the former kings of Kandy jealously

guarded as an entrance from the low-country." Some prophet
had foretold (we are quoting Sir Emerson Tennent) that " the
Kandyan kingdom would perish when a bullock should be driven
through a certain hill and a horseman ride through a rock." Sir
Edward Barnes carried a tunnel under the hill, and the Kandy
mail before the days of the railway drove through an archway in
the rock. A column at the top of the pass commemorates the
services of Capt. Dawson, under whose immediate supervision
the road was constructed, and whose death was accelerated by
exposure during the workb

About a mile on the Kandy side of Kadugannawa there is

a Rodiya hamlet, Udugalpitiya by name, over which is a headman
with the title of " Hulawaliya." The Rodiyas (the designation
of the term means " filth ") are a degraded tribe, as to the cause
of whose expulsion from the pale of society, in ages far remote,
traditions are confused or forgotten. One legend describes them
as a branch of the Veddas, condemned to never-ending degrad-
ation for having supplied the king's table with human flesh

instead of venison. Under the Kandyan kings their humiliation
was utter and complete. They were not permitted to draw
water at a well, to enter a village, to till land, learn a trade, or
build a house with a roof which slanted on loth sides. No
recognized caste would hold intercourse with them. They were

* For the sequel to this see page 14.
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not allowed to wear cloths on their heads, and neither men nor

women were allowed to cover their bodies above the waist or

below the knee. The most dreaded of all punishments under the

Kandyan dynasty was to hand over the lady of a high caste

offender to the Eodiyas, the mode of ".adoption" being by the

Bodiya taking betel from her own mouth and placing it in the

lady's, after which till death her degradation was indelible.

The Rodiyas in this neighbourhood are remarkable for the

beauty and fine figures of their females. Though they can speak

Sinhalese, they have a language of th(*r own.*

At Kadugannawa (65 m.) the extra engine is detached and a

slight pause is made. Thence the line descends to Peradeni^a

Junction (TOJ m.), the junction for the Kandy and Matale and

Bandarawela lines, the latter attaining summit level at Pattipola

(139 miles), 6,358 feet above sea level.

Neio Peradeniya, as it is called to distinguish it from the

junction, is less tBan half a mile farther on, but before it is

reached the Mahaveli-ganga, the chief river, of Ceylon, is crossed

by an iron bridge, the old road being carried across it a little

below, and within view, by a famous satinwood bridge built by

Majpr-General Fraser, having a single span of 205 feet. Imme-

diately opposite the station and within a stone's throw of it on

the righu, the- tea factory of the estate will be noticed,f
Close by—^this station having been opened with the view of

accommodating visitors thereto—are the beautiful Royal Botanic

Gardens to which we shall allude later on.J

Kandy
is now less than three miles off, and being at length reached

carriages and rickshas, the rates for which are as follows, will be

found seeking hire, the Queen's Hotel running its own con-

veyances :

—

Carriag'es.
First Class. Day. 1

6 A.M. to 7 P.M. . 5-00

Six consecutivehours 2'50

First half hour . 0-60

Second half hour . 60
Second hour . 0'60

Every hour after . 0'30

* This and the preceding five paragraphs are chiefly condensed
from Tennent. -j- See page 40. J See page 38.
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The Railway Journey from Nuwara Eliya.

In August next the new narrow gauge (2J ft.) railway from

Uda Pussellawa to Nanu-oya, it is expected, will be opened.

The Nuwara Eliya station is close to the top of Longden road, and

the line as a rule is^et out alongside thatwinding road. At present

the four miles to Nanu-oya can be covered by coach or carriage.

Nanu-oya station, standing in the midst of what was once dense

jungle, where the bugle horn of the hunter, the sharp crack of

his rifle, or the deep baying of his dogs—sounds even now not

altogether unfamiliar—wSte the only disturbing elements of the

forest, is 5,291 feet above the level of the sea, 61J miles from

Kandy and 128 from Colombo.

From here. to Nawalapitiya, 40f miles, the route runs along a,

series of mountains the lower slopes of which are cultivated

principally with tea ; a large portion of th,e line is on a gradient

of 1 in 44, and it is distinguished by exceptional engineering

difficulties and exceptionally grand scenery.

To Watagoda, eight miles, with a fall of 891 feet, the route

includes one of the straightest portions of the railway, the line

running close to the foot of the almost perpendicular southern

face of the grand mountain known to Europeans as the Great

Western, rising to 7,268 feet above sea-level.

A magnificent view of Dimbula is continuously obtained on

the left, Adam's Peak in the distance standing out prominently,

r^f^A

ADAM'S PEAK: from Maskeliya.

while much nearer and away to the left of it are Kirigalpota, ' the
milky rock' (7,831 ft.), and Totapela (7,746 ft.), the second and
third highest points in the Island, between which lie the Horton
Plains with an average altitude of 7,000 ft. The outlook has
been likened by one writer to a view from the topmost seat of
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an amphitheatre, with the whole scene spread out below. Hills

and valleys continually crop up ; the windings of rivers and roads

are like so many silver threads (or cords of coir) through the

green mantle of tea, cinchona, &o. ; stores and bungalows are

visible in all directions. Passing along iron-bound and massive

masonry or rock-cut battlements, points are reached than which
Sensation Bock (on the Kandy Line) was never more sensa-

tional ; at one spot in particular below Wangi-oya estate (neai-

Watagoda) it would almost appear from the carriage window as

if the carriages were suspended in th# air, the iron girders by
which the rocks are connected on the masonry wall not being

observable.

Leaving Watagoda, the line enters upon curves to the right

and left, which are rather apt to bewilder the traveller as to the

direction in which the train, apparently playing at "hide and

seek," is proceeding. As an illustration that this is no exaggera-

tion, it may be mentioned that a Une drawn between two points

in the vicinity—the direct distance being only 1 mile and 52

chains, the distance by rail being six miles—would cross the

railway nine times. After traversing a very remafkable bend,

popularly known as the " sodawater bottle curve," where after a

course of three-quarters of a mile the line is only 200 feet distant

from itself in the tunnel below, though in traversing the curvp

it has fallen 90 feet, it passes through Holyrood tunnel.

Between Watagoda and Taldwahele (3,932 ft.) the line passes

through deep cuttings, and twists and turns enough to make the

peeps of the river, rapids, and falls below curiously varied and

uncertain. A distant view is obtained, low down on the right,

of the exquisitely beautiful Bridal Veil, or Devon waterfalls,

which however do not show to such advantage as in their own
comparatively secluded valley, and the isolated mountain mass

of Hunukutugala above the Toxford estate will arrest attention.

Close to Talawakele the Kotmale-oya, the main tributary of thd

Mahaveli-ganga, is crossed. Looking back from this point, the

track which has been traversed may be observed on the opposite

side skirting the Great Western range. For some distance the

line presents prominent, striking, and varying features as the

position is shifted in traversing the valley. This is the finest

view on the line. In the distance, to the right, the Pundalu-oya

valley and the Pussellawa hills are noticeable. Shortly after

leaving the station a fine view of the St. Clair falls is obtained.
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To Kotagala (4,065 feet) the line descends for a short distance

to the Rosita flat, crosses the Dimbula and Dikoya road, and

then for some distance ascends slightly in gradients varying from
1 in 52 to 1 in 66, with an occasional level. St. Margaret's chm-ch

on a knoll on Forest Creek estate will be seen on the right, and

(behind) a full view of the Great Western is obtained, sharp

curves and heavy cuttings being encountered, until just before

reaching Hatton the line passes through the Poolbank tunnel,

614 yards in length (the longest in the Island), within which the

gradient changes, ascendipg slightly for some distance.

nation station (108J miles from Colombo) serves the Dikoya
and Maskeliya Districts ; here the elevation is 4,141 feet above

sea level. The Adam's Peak Hotel, close to the station, is one
of the first class and the climate can be highly recommended for

a change as less trying at first for Colombo residents than the

Sanitarium, to which the journey can be Subsequently extended.

The District of Ambagamuwa, upon which the line shortly enters,

was one of the earliest scenes of the coffee enterprise, but being

in the track of the south-west monsoon was always too wet for

cofEee culture ; it is now prospering under the cultivation of tea.

Rozelle station (3,742 ft.) is five miles from Hatton.

A little below Watawala station (3,259 feet), three miles

further on, a glimpse is obtainable of the factory on Carolina

estate, one of the most complete in the Island in its appliances

for withering and curing tea leaf ; and between this and Gralboda

stations will be passed the site of an enormous landship which

took place in August, 1886, and put a stop to through traffic till

February, 1887.

Qalboda station on G-alboda estate has an altitude of 2,581 feet.

Here, and just before it on Blackwater estate, tea cultivation

will be seen to advantage.

Skirting the fields and groves of the valley and the rocky bed

«nd rapids of the Mahaveli-ganga, the line continues to descend

to Nawalapiiiya (1,913 ft.), just before reaching which the

river is crossed by an iron girder bridge having a single span of

140 feet.

Ulapane (1,846 ft.) is midway to Gampola (1,572 ft.), the

ancient Ganga-sri-pura, ' the stately city by the river,' the last

of the native capitals of Ceylon before the dynasty removed to

Kotte, near Colombo, about 1410. It is th^ station for the

planting districts of Yakdessa and Dolosbage. Almost immedi-
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ately before reaching it, Sinnapitiya estate, now planted with tea,

but celebrated as having been the first estate on which cofEee

was systematically cultivated, will be passed on the left ; while

on the right Mariawatta, with its magnificent show of tea

—

perhaps the most valuable tea estate in the Island—will attract

attention.

Between Gampola and Peradeniya Junction the line runs mostly

throughpaddy fields, once the abode of Sinhalese|royalty, situated

in a splendid valley watered by the Mahaveli-ganga.

The short run from here into Kandy lias already been described

on page 7.



FLORENCE HOTEL,
KANDY.

HE HOTEL stands in its own

grounds, and can be confidently-

recommended for the prettiness

of its surroundings and quiet comfort.
•

The convenience of Visitors will be

studied to the utmost.

Carriages are kept for hire.

There is a Billiard Table, second

to none in the Island.

CHARGES ARE MODERATE.

THERE ARE NO EXTRAS.

^or Terms, 4'c., jtlense eri»i>l.t/ to

THE MANAGER.



NDWARA ELIYA;

KEENA HOUSE HOTEL.
Unrivalled Position, 6,400 feet above

Sea-level.

Most Charming 'Soenerym

TTISITORS will find this First Class Hotel replete

with every comfort and convenience, and. that it fully

maintains the high bharacter earned by it in past years.

A former resident recorded his opiiiioH as follows

:

" Nowhere out of Europe and nowhere else in the

" East have I been more comfortably housed, nor en-

"joyed betterfood than at the Keena House Hotel."

And this verdict is corroborated up to date by numerous

testimonials from eminent travellers.

CHARGES MOST REASONABLE,

COOK'S COUPONS ACCEPTED.

Carriages and Rickshaws, also Saddle Horses

kept for hire on the premises.

Carriages meet all Trains on receipt of order by

letter or wire.

For Terms apply to

MANAGER.



THE COLOMBO GAS & WATER CO.

LIMITED.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS,

ELECTRIC LIGfIT & POWER STATION,

BOGAMBRA, KANDY.

THE COMPANY IS PREPARED TO GIVE
ESTIMATES FOR AND FIT UP EVERY

DESCRIPTION OF

Electrical Plant and Apparatus for Light,

Power, Teiepiiones, Bells, etc.

ALSO

. TO GIVE ANY ADVICE ON ABOVE,

ON APPUGATION TO

THE RESIDENT ENGINEER,
Colom'bo Gas & Water Co., Ltd.,

Kandy."
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ITUATED at the base of a regular amphitheatre of hills,

the natural beauty of the position of the town renders

it one of the most charming spots in an Island abound-

ing in scenery of a lovely order. " Nothing," says

Tennent, " can be more picturesque ;" while Professor Douglas

Archibald who visitcj^ the Island in 1891 as an emissary of

Edison, and was intimately acquainted with the beauties of the

Swiss Alps, the Highlands of Scotland, the Adirondacks, and

New Zealand, describes Kandy as " a casket of gems, a romance,

a dream of what Nature can do," and considers it " unique in

every way." Its temperature is always about five degrees cooler

than that of Colombo, and its mean diurnal range of nearly 17°

makes the nights, with a mean minimum of from 65° to 70°,

deliciously cool all through the year.

The Maiiiray Station is prettilysituated in the Vale of Bogam-

bra, the execution ground during the Kandyan dynasty and

even after the British occupation in 1815. A mound known as

SCangvian's BCill, now levelled, was close to the station on the

left hand.

Immediately on the left, across the railway line to Matale, 17

miles offl, one of the oldest of the Planting Districts, is a hand-

some terracotta building, now used as eovernment Offices.

chief among which is

The Post and Telegraph Office,

recently acquired for this purpose by the Government from the

liquidators of the Grand Hotel—a venture which failed to realize

the financial hopes of the Company who constructed it on the

site of the historic Bogambra Mills of Messrs. John Walker &
Sons, at whose famous engineering establishment in the ' good

old coffee days' pulpers and other coffee machinery were turned
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out in great numbers, not merely for the estates of Ceylon, but

for those in the Dutch possessions of Java and Sumatra, and

for South America, &c.

The other Government Departments which are housed in the

building are the provincial branches of the PntoUc TForks,

Snrvey, and Meillcal Departments and the head quarters of

the I'orest Department.

On the right is the Police Station and single men's barracks.

The Municipal iViariiet

on the right hand is a neetly built, airy, and well-kept structure :

meat, fruit, and vegetables are the principal commodities on

sale, the two latter, owing to easy communication with the cooler

upcountry districts, being generally of good quality and plentiful

at reasonable rates. Fish is brought daily from Colombo. At
close quarters the native costermonger may be seen in his

element seated in the centre of his stall'driving bargains with

the town servants or the coolies from the neighbouring estates.

In the evening when the market puts on its busiest appearance,

it is well worth a visit. In front stands an ornamental fountain.

Tiie Bogambra Prison.
Beyond the market, on the site of the old barracks of the

Ceylon Rifles, a regiment composed chiefly of Malays which

was disbanded in 1873, is the Bogambra Prison, a fine-looking

red-brick structure, with castellated towers at its four corners

connected by high walls. Within, at the corner nearest the

lake, criminals condemned to death are executed. The prison

is a penal stage one for men only, long-sentenced prisoners here

undergoing the first three months of their incarceration. The
daily average of inmates is about 400.

In front of the prison entrance stands the resident jailor's house

with a prettily laid out garden in which, as in most Kandy
gardens, tropical plants are seen side by side with English flowers,

roses predominating.

At the eastern corner of the prison are the Bog-ambra Ten-
nis Club Courts.

A tank, known as the Bogambra-wewa (lake), from which the
prison takes its name, was situated on the site of the present
Recreation ci-ronncl, close by on the other side of the prison; it

was noted as figuring in a tragedy which led to the interference
•of the British and the conquest of the Kandyau Provinces.



The Colombo Apothecaries' Co., Ltd.

KANDY.

THE LARGEST AND BEST APPOINTED STUDIO IN CEYLON.

Portraits and Groups taken and finished

by any process.

PHOTOGRAPHIC REQUISITES AND MATERIALS.

gamera:s, plates, and chemicals.

Kodak Cameras and Films, a Speciality.

A LARGE SELECTION OF CEYLON VIEWS,

12x10.

Price, Rs. 6 per dozen.

PICTORIAL POSTCARDS IN GREAT VARIETY.

Use of Dark Room free to Visitors.

The Colombo Apothecaries' Co., Ltd.
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WARD STREET, KANDY.

WATCH, CLOCK, MUSICAL

• AND OTHER

MECHANICAL INSTRUMENT

REPAIRERS.

Charges Moderate.

Workmanship Guaranteetim

WATCHES.

PRIZE MEDALLISTS.

F. T. CRAMER & 80N8.
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Ehelapola, a Kandyan chieftain, suspected by his sovereign of

conspiring against his rule, having fled to Colombo for British

protection, the king determined to punish him through his wife

and family, whom he seized and threw into prison, shortly after

executing them with revolting cruelty : brought from prison,

the children's heads were struck off in the presence of their

mother in front of the royal palace, she by terrible threats being

made to pound them in a mortar, immediately after which with

two of her female relatives she was drowned in the tank.

The Recreation Ground provides ^ple space for cricket,

football, hockey, golf, and polo, and for Volunteer parades. At
the farther end of it is a Rifle Rang-e.

On the left is the Ulectric Power Station of the Colombo

Gas and Water Co., Ltd., which holds the contract for the street

lighting of Kandy and supplies private consumers. The road

here is completely sheltered by some very handsome specimens

of the Inge saman.or "rain tree" of Brazil, as graceful as they

are grateful in the beautiful shade they afford to the pedestrian.

Farther on, on the same side, is a two-storey building to which

it is in contemplation to remove the Police station, the*present

station being then utilised for married quarters.

The Volunteers.

Between it and the railway is the Armonry of H. Company

of the Ce.Tlon "Volunteers and the Kandy Section of the

Ceylon Planters' Rifle Corps : the former are 130 strong, the

latter muster about 25. There is also a detachment (about 20

men) of the Ceylon IHonnteal Infantry. Parades take place

on the Recreation Ground, where also there is a rifle range, for

the Volunteers at 5.15 p.m. every Friday, and for the Rifle Corps

every Thursday at the same hour, and every second Saturday

in the month at 3 p.m.

Opposite, across the Katukele road are the Royal Kng-ineers',

<t.narters. Close by the gateway a path leads up the hill to

the "*re»tern Reilonlit, known to the natives as Mahabairawa-

kanda. Upon its summit is a levelled space upon which a

beautiful young woman used to be annually sacrificed to the

demon Bairawa. Selected foi her beauty, the unfortunate girl

was conveyed to the spot with pomp and ceremony and, tied to a

stake, was there left to perish, with a view to securing immunity

from pestilence for the next twelve months. Along this road

C
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some fine views of the town are to be obtained. In the hollow

beneath the Katukele Bralunin Temple is seen to advantage.

TVaril street, which branches ofE to the right, is the principal

thoroughfare in Kandy, the banks, chief stores, and the largest

hotel (the Queen's) being situated in it.

The handsome block on the right, the most conspicuous

architectural feature of which is its tower, is known as

The Victoria Commemoration Buildings,
the head quarters of the Planters' Association of Ceylon.

Erected by the Planter| of Ceylon as their Memorial of the

Diamond Jubilee of our late beloved Sovereign Queen Victoria,

the foundation stone was laid by Lady Ridgeway on June 29,

1897, the building being completed and declared open by Mrs.

F. G-. A. Lane, the wife of the then Chairman of the Planters'

Association, on February 17, 1900. The principal portion of

the building—that in which the Association holds its general

meetings—is upstairs, a spacious room know^ as the " Ferguson

Memorial Hall," in memory of Mr. A. M. Ferguson, C.M.G., the

Editor of the " Ceylon Observer " and proprietor of .^bbotsford

estate in Lindula, and universally recognized as a great bene-

factor to the land of his adoption. A life-size oil painting in the

room is a speaking likeness of him. The tower is known as the
" Greorge Wall Tower " in memory of Mr. George Wall, merchant,

planter, and philanthropist, practically the founder and more
than once Chairman of the Association. These two worthy men
are gratefully remembered as " giants " of the " days of old."

The building thus answers a three-fold purpose. It contains a

portrait gallery of the several Chairmen of the Association, also

a portrait of the late Mrs. Baker who presented the Association

with the Planters' Wards attached to the CivU Hospital at Nuwara
Eliya, and it is to be provided with a bust of Her late Majesty
Queen Victoria. Its cost was upwards of Rs. 43,000. The
building is open daily from 7-30 a.m. to 5 p.m. and visitors are
invited to inscribe their name in the Visitors' Book.
The next building on the right, for many years known as

" d'Esterre's," then the leading store in Kandy, is the Kandy
Clnto. Almost opposite are the JTIcrcantUe Bank of India, the
photographic studio of Messrs. T. fSkeen & Co.,* successors to

* See advertisement : this firm has taken the highest awards at
English, Australian, and American Exhibitions, the most recent
being a gold medal at Paris ; has the largest assortment of views.



Kandy Industrial School,
Established 1854.

Tho ONLY Establishment whepe you can get

EVERYTHING YOU REQUIRE.

Boots and Shoes, Furniture, Picture

Frames, Printing, Boolibindinf

,

Stationery, &c.

EACH DEPARTMENT HAS A TRAINED STAFF OF WORKMEN.

RELIABLE WORK—VERY MODERATE PRICES

Visitors to Ceylon and Residents going "Home" could not

have a better Souvenir of the Island than one of our unique

Reclining Chairs made with about 25 varieties of Ceylon woods.

Our BOOTS and SHOES are unsurpassed for neatness and

durability. Quality for quality they are CHEAPER than any

other. Estate Boots have Waterproof Soles.

Our hand-sewn English Leather Boots are superior in every

respect to the machine-made Shop Article, and are about half*

the price.

Please remember that oui- Profits provide Board,

Clothing, and Tuition for over 50 Poor Boys.

Your Orders will help a Charitable Institution.
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Govt. Offices (late Grand Hotel) : Post Office, &c. (P. 13.)

Entrance to Bogambra Prison, witli Group of Kandy
Prisons Staff. (P. U.)

Photograplmd and engraved by Sheen <t Co., Colombo <t Kandy.



Queen's Hotel. (P. IT)

' ">'/,

Papal Seminary^ Ampitiya. (P, 30,)

Photographed and engraved by Skeen & Co., Colombo tS; Kandy.
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Messrs. W. L. H. Skeen & Co., the premier photographers of

the Island, and the ladies' outfitting establishment of Messrs.

Xom moare & Co.,* and next door the photographic studio and

stationery store of the Colomlbo Apotliecaries' Co., Iita.*

Opposite again are the stores of Messrs. IXIackay <& Co.,

gentlemen's and ladies' outfitters, the Baptist ciiai»cl,t the

engfineering works and hardware stores of Messrs. "WalUcr, Sons

& .Co., l.td.,* and the local branch of Messrs. Cai-giUs, l.iuiiteil,'

Ceylon's foremost storekeepers. Pate's livery 8tal»lcs* and

carriage and harness factory is farther up past Cramer's,* the

watchmakers, and among the native jewellers' shops, are Messrs. '

3. A. «le SilTa &, Co.;* opposite again, at the corner, is the

National Bank of Xndia.
The upper storey of Walker's does duty as a masonic BCall.

Brownrigg Street.j:

Down Brownrigg strSet (on the left) are, on the right hand, the

"Wesleyam CUnrcItf, the Wesleyan ZXig-Ii School for Crirls, and

King-swooil ColIeg-e§ ; on the left, a Cooly mission Chiircli.

At the western end of King street, the second street inter-

secting Brownrigg street, is St. Creorg-e's House, the office

of Messrs. Alexander Philip & Co., Estate, Insurance, and

Banking Agents ; Mr. Philip has been for more than a quarter

of a century Secretary of the Planters' Association.

The General's Kandy residence, mount Airy, is reached by

a road which crosses the railway at the upper end of the street

;

a path in continuation leading on to the Western Redoubt.

The long range of building overlooking the lake is

The Queen's Hotel,
a Hotel of the highest class,,occuping the best site in the town
with a view of esplanade, lake, mountains, and the great Buddhist

Temple. Its carriages and porters meet all trains. It possesses

two large drawing rooms, a billiard room with three good tables,

and suites of private sitting rooms provided with electric light*

and fans. With accommodation for 150 visitors it can on special

occasions take in a considerably larger number. All resident

* See advertisements.

t Services in Sinhalese on 'Sundays at 9 A.M. and 6 P.M., and in
English dnthe second Sunday in the month at 4 P.M.

t This perpetuates' the name of the wife of General Sir Eobert
Brownrigg-, Bart., &.C.B., Governor of the Colony from 1812 to 1822.

§ For particulars of these see pages 30 and 31.
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visitors have the free run of a photographic dark room. Saddle

horses and private carriages can be hired at moderate rates,

and sailing and rowing boats on the lake and bicycles can be

secured. Intending visitors to DambuUa, the Buried Cities of

Ceylon (Anuradhapura andPolonnaruwa), and to the celebrated

rock fortress of Sigiri, can obtain the best advice from the

Manager, who will if required make all arrangements.*

The Lake.
The Kandy lake is first seen from the western junction of Ward

street with Victoria Dri-^. This exceedingly picturesque arti-

ficial piece of water was formed by forced labour by the last

Kandyan king, Sri Wickrama Rajasinha, in 1807, and lies in the

basin of the surrounding hills at an altitude of 1,680 feet above

sea level. A drive round the lake, which is fringed with royal

palms and other lovely tropical trees, rewards the traveller by

a series of views as varied as they are beautiful.

Neai- its centre a small island, now in a deserted condition, will

be noted; This, Tennent tells us, was the king's harem ; it was

at any rate a place of resort, and rumour has it that he was in the

habit, under pretence of taking to the island persons who had

incurred the royal displeasure, of ridding himself of them by

dropping them into the water when half way across !

On the left of the Queen's, round the corner in Trincomalee

street, are Messrs. Miller & Co.'s dispensary and general stores,*

and opposite, Mr. A., m,. ca«se £ei>ite, Kandy's principal gem
merchant and jeweller,f whose father was the pioneer of the

trade in moonstone jewellery, which, especially when set with

white sapphires, makes up into elegant and comparatively in-

expensive suites for ladies' wear. Over the way again are

liicliow & Sons, Chinese shoemakers.f

The Bund and Esplanade.
* The Bund, separating the lake from the town, is a favourite

walk with the public. Projecting into the lake at the end of the

bund is the Unitctl Service XiiUrary, the scene of many a historic

meeting of the Ceylon Planters' Association, which has now a

habitat of its own in the Victoria Commemoration Buildings to

which reference has already been made. The ground floor of

the building was the bathroom attached to the Royal Palace.

* See page 60. f See advertisements.
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The picturesque wall along it, which was either built or restored
by Governor Sir William Gregory, a great lover of the beautiful,
who did much for the embellishment of Kandy, is copied from
that surrounding the Temple of Buddha's Tooth.
The Library contains over 7,000 volumes. The subscription

is Rs. 2-50 a month, the entrance fee Rs. 10.

On the left is the Victoria lisitlanacle. Across it on the
left is BrockUam House, the only private boarding house
in Kandy

; visitors making any stay in Kandy will find comfort-
able quarters at moderate rates here available. Farther ahead,
facing Pavilion street, is Tlie Prince of irales fountain,
erected by the Planters of Ceylon to commemorate the visit of
His Majesty King Edward Vll. to Kandy in 1875. Down the
street, on the left, is the Central Vown Iiibrary.

Facing the centre of the bund stands Sir Bienry ivard's
Statue, commemorating a very able Governor of the Colony
during whose administration from 1855 to 1860 steps were first

taken for the construction of the Railway to Kandy, which was
opened in 1867. The following extracts from his speeches are

recorded on the back of the pedestal :

—

" In all civilized countries it is with material improvements that
all other improvement begins."

•'My. conscience tells me that to the best of my judgment and
abilities I have tried to do my duty by you, and it is my hope
that you will think of me hereafter as a man whose whole heart

was in his work."

He left Ceylon to take up the Governorship, of Madras, but

was soon struck down by and succumbed to cholera.

The esplanade is occasionally used for Agricultural or

Horse and Dog Shows, Croquet Tournaments, &c.

At its farther end is the Bandstana in which the Kandy
Volunteer and Public Band, supported largely by public sub-

scriptions, plays on Tuesday and Saturday evenings.

The corner building, near the fountain, is the Police Court.

The Temple of the Tooth.

/ Looking across the esplanade, the eye alights on the Vemple
of the Kootli, or (as it is called by the Sinhalese) the Dala-

<lawa iHCalig-awa. This, erected in the 14th century, and the

contiguous temples and the Old Palace were probably the only

ancient buildings (the town having been repeatedly burned
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and destroyed during the Portuguese and Dutch wars) that

remained when the British took possession in 1815. Here with-

in the inner temple is enshrined that most sacred relic of

Buddhism,—Buddha's tooth. On the first flight of steps towards

the temple entrance, a massive structure of stone, are two

handsome lamps which were presented by Grovernor Gregory,

Turning to the right after passing the gateway, one ascends

to the temple verandah, on the walls of which are depicted

in gaudy colours the tortures of the damned, a curious fea-

ture of these scenes being that women and demons alone are

represented, the men being conspicuous by their absence. The

passage leads to the inner temple, the ceiling of which is orna-

mented very gorgeously. At the entrance are two pairs of large

elephant tusks and two spears placed behind carved monsters in

stone. The inner temple is an upstair building, the bell-shaped

shrine or " karanduwa " containing the tpoth being in the upper

storey, approached from below by a narrow flight of steps.

The sanctuary of the shrine is closed with heavy folding doors

of gilded bronze inlaid with carved ivory ; daylight is not

allowed to penetrate its interior, but a " dim religious light " is

diffused by lamps fed with odorous cocoanut oil, while the

chamber is almost overpoweringly perfumed with the scent of

temple flowers brought by devotees with their ofEerings.

The tooth itself rests on a golden lotus flower, hid from public

view by six dagoba-shaped covers of the same precious metal,

"the outer cover alone being seen through the bars of an iron
cage, the whole standing on a massive silver table embellished
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The "Temple of the Tooth" and the "Octagon."

V

The Inner Temple containing the Tooth Relic.

(See page 19.)

photographed and en,(jrm>pd by Skeen it Co.^ Colomho ti- Kandy,



Tbe Old Palace.

The Old Palace : Main Entrance.

(See page 22.)

Fhotographed and engraved by Skeen & Co„ Colombo & Kfindy.
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with gems and jewels." The walls and ceiling of the chamber are

adorned with shawls and brocades, while in front of the shrine

is an altar, the silver salver on which is offered to visitors for

contributions which, in the shape of small silver coins, are

usually given. The original sacred tooth is supposed, as related

by Tennent, to have been rescued from the flames after the cre-

mation of Gautama Buddha, B.C. 543, to have been preserved for

800 years at Dantapura in Kalinga, to have been first brought to

Ceylon in the 4th century after Christ, captured by the Malabars

in 1315, and again carried to India, but recovered by Parakrama

Bahu III. and hidden in various parts of the Island from time to

time. In 1560 it was discovered by the Portuguese, taken to

Groa, and burned by the Archbishop in the presence of the

Viceroy of India ; and there can be little doubt that the tooth

now exhibited — a piece of coloured ivory about an inch and a half

inJength and half an inch in diam.eter at the base, resembling

the tooth of a crocodile rather than of a man—is a substitute for

the original, manufactured by "Wikrama Bahu in 1566.

One tradition amongst the Kandyans is that the Portuguese

ground the tooth to powder, and then threw the powder into the

Mahaveli-ganga, where next morning the tooth, miraculously

re-united, was found floating on a lotus plant. Hence it is now
placed in the centre of a golden lotus.

Passing from the inner temple, whose exterior is elaborately

painted, the turn to the left leads to another shrine, where are

two life-size figures of Buddha in brass, and smaller ones, some
carved out of rock crystal. The chamber is ornamented with

curious figures, including on the wall a painting of " the first man
created." The hooded cobra snake and the goose are used very

frequently in Buddhist illustrations, both being held in reverence.

The Oriental Library.
In the pavilion, known to the Sinhalese as the Patirrippuwa

and ^o Europeans as the Octagon, on the extreme right, is the

Oriental Library of the temple, the ancient books in which are

curiosities of literature, the characters being written with styles

on the leaf of the talipot palm, and some bound in covers of

silver curiously engraved. The Patirrippuwa has been used by

the British as a kind of Military black hole and guardroom, but

in the times of the Kandyan kings they from it received the

homage of their subjects assembled on the esplanade below. It
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was from herein March, 1901, that Their Royal Highnesses the
Prince and Princess of Wales watched a great display of fireworks
given in their honour. During great festivals the temple is

illuminated with lights in coloured glass, which are also placed
in the interstices of the walls, which lend themselves very
effectively to this style of illumination.

The Old Palace.
Ill a line with the temple is the Old Palace of the Kandyau

kings, now the residence of the G-overnment Agent (the chief
Revenue Officer) of thetlentral Province. Sculptured on its

walls are the sacred goose, the sun, moon, and stars, all emblems
of royalty. The portion of the moat immediately in front is

filled in, but the walls and steps leading to it are in good order,

and the building presents an imposing appearance. An old well
stands immediately below the Palace front, the water being very
clear and sweet. According to Davy's Oeylon, the Old Palace
was built about the year 1600.

- The Audience Hall.

This Hall—" a spacious apartment supported on richly carved
columns of teakwood, the bracketed capitals being admirable

specimens of florid Hindu architecture "—stands between the Old
Palace and the Temple, in their rear. Here the Kandyan king

in olden times held his court and conducted public business
;

in it now the District Judge of Kandy dispenses justice, except

when a Judge of the Supreme Court is holding the periodical

Criminal Sessions, when the District Court takes up temporary
quarters in a building close by. Here on the 13th March, 1901,

H. R. H. the Prince of Wales held a grand Reception of the

Kandyan Chiefs. Of this historic function the representatives of

the London Press agreed, " that during the whole of their eight

months' tour in the wake of Royalty they could meet with no
scene so weird, so unique, so Oriental, altogether dazzlingly

brilliant and closely allied to the genii world, as the great Vista

of the Kandyan Audience Hall, lit with its fairy lamps and lined

with the hereditary bearers of family ofiSce descended from the
last rulers who defied the British in Ceylon." At one time
before St. Paul's was built the hall was used by the Episcopalians
for divine worship.

The ]n:aha VisUnu xeniiilo is immediately in front of the
right of the Old Palace front. The temple gardens, facing the
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Temple and Palace, contain a fine specimen of the Bo-tree
(Ficus religiosa). Beneath is a small temple, the Kata Dewale,
which is entered by a fine arched gateway with curious figures
carved upon it. Another temple in the garden faces the esplan-
ade

; this, dedicated to the Hindu female goddess of chastity, is

the Patini Devale.
Dagobas are, it should be explained, bell-shaped structures,

the repositories of small images of Buddha, relics, coins, '&c.

The Kandy Kachcheri.
At the back of the Audience Hall is the ofiice of the Govern-

ment Agent, a handsome building erected in the year 1880.

Here are the head quarters of the Kamlj' Art A8«ociation,

specimens of whose work in silver, copper, and brass, and in ivory,

pottery, lacquer, &c., are on sale. This Association owes its

existence to the interest which the late Sir Frederick Dickson,

K.C.M.GI-., Government Agent from 1882 to 1885, took in foster-

ing Kandyan specialities. The Secretary will always be happy
to take orders for articles which may not be in stock.

The Fiscal's Office close by once served as the Military Com-
ffiissariat ; the building is old, and was used by the Kandyan
royal family, being a part of the Queen's private apartments.

Passing down King's street

St. Paul's,

the principal Church of England church in the town, a red

brick building with a square tower, will be passed on the left.

Opened in the year 1846 for divine worship, the fabric was not

completed until 1853. Twenty-five years later the existing

chancel, vestry, and organ were added. The window at the

east end was presented by Mrs. L. St. George Carey in memory
of her husband, the most extensive estate proprietor of his day.

The centre represents the Crucifixion ; the sides, the Nativity,

Entombment, Resurrection, and Ascension of Christ. The
organ also is a gift in his memory. In the South Transept is a

window by Clayton and^Bell, with a figure of Faith, erected by|the

Ceylon Mounted Infantry in memory of their comrades who fell

in the South African War. In the North Transept the window,

the Good Shepherd, was given by Mrs. Owen Morgan in memory
of her husband, once District Judge of Colombo. The wood-

work is of teak, some of it inlaid with ebony and ivory, and
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affords evidence of the skill of Sinhalese wood-carvers. At the

west end there is a handsome marble monument in memory of

two ofl&cers of the Ceylon Rifles who served at Kars during

the Crimean War. There are several interesting memorials

on the walls, including a brass tablet to the memory of Sir John
Douglas, K.C.M.G., Lieutenant-Governor and Colonial Secretary

from 1878 to 1885, the practical founder of the Public Service

Widows' and Orphans' Pension Fund, whose widow on his pre-

mature death in the prime of life was one of the first recipients

of its benefits. The electric light was installed in April, 1903.

Seats are by Ordinance assigned to the Troops, who attend the

morning service.

The church is open daily from 6.30 a.m. till after the evening

service, the hours of divine service being as follows. On
Sumlays, at 7.15 A.M. Holy Communion ; 8.15 A.M. Matins,

Litany, and Sermon (with Holy Communion on the first Sunday

in the month) ; 9.30 A.M. Matins and Sermon (Sinhalese)
;

4.30 P.M. Children's Service ; 6 p.m. Evensong and Sermon.

Dally, Matins at 7.30 A.M. and Evensong at 6 P.M. On
Xliar!iilays at 7 A.M. Holy Communion.

In connection with the Church there are a Higli Scliool, a

miflflle Scliool for Boy«, St. Paul'8 CoUeg'e for Oirls, and a
Parish School for poor children.

A by-path past the Fiscal's OfB.ce leads to the Oltl cemetery,
which has been closed for some years ; here the graves of many
Military men are to be seen, and in it rest the remains of the first

wife of alate Governor, theEt. Hon. Sir W. H. Gregory, K.C.M.G.
The Military Hoiiirital, a modern structure on the site of a

portion of the King's palace, faces the lake ; the entrance is from
Malabar street which runs at the back of it. Across the lake is

Florence Hotel.
This Hotel has a good reputation for comfort and cuisine.

Standing within its own spacious grounds away from the town,

the visitor can be sure of quiet surroundings. It runs a livery

stable and has a first-rate billiard table, and offers moderate
inclusive terms.

Malabar Street
was in the days of the Kandyan kings reserved solely for the

relatives and connections of Royalty. In the conipound of the
second bungalow on the left may be seen a fine specimen of the
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cacao tree(Caego Theobroina), alleged to be the parent of all its

kind in the JLJumHara t)istrict,Tn the direction of which Malabar

street leads. The cacao tree, with its varied coloured leaves

and loaded with large brownish-red pods, is an interesting sight,

and a visit to the Dumbara cacao estates w'.U well repay the

visitor. Among the best known may be mentioned Falakele,

Kondesale, and Rajawella. The last named is said to have the

largest turbine waterwheel in the world, the works which served

to irrigate the coffee fields on the other side of the mountain

range having cost £40,000. The caoao^on Palakele growing on
the opposite bank of the river may be noticed from the Kondesale

road at the 5th mile.

Iiaily Irongrflen'm Drive, a very pleasant road, leads from
Malabar street down to the Clnl> Vennis Courts at the farther

end of the lake.

The Asgiriya and Malwatte Temples.

All the Buddhist priests in Ceylon belong to one or other of

the two great Monasteries in Kandy, the Asgiri and Malwatte
;

in doctrine and discipline they are identical, but as regards

jurisdiction the former has control over the north, the latter

over the south of the Island.

The Malwatte ViUare is seen from the Bund across the lake,

the path leading to it starting opposite a small bathing place on

the lakeside. The vihare stands on a raised platform of masonry

;

in its interior is an image of Buddha coloured red and gilt,

eight or nine feet high. The chief interest lies in the sixteen

interior pillars, which are monoliths standing 20 or 25 feet in

height and of proportionate thickness ; the beams supporting

the roof are single pieces of wood. The imposing ceremony of

the taking of the vows by novices, which is open to the public,

takes place in June.

The Asg-iriya Xempie, a block of several buildings, is reached

by a shaded path which starts from the junction of Hill street

with Brownrigg street and crosses the Matale railway ; within

it is a recumbent figure of Buddha, the largest in Kandy, measur-

ing from 30 to 40 feet in length, and about a dozen other images,

two being representations of the Indian gods Vishnu and Katara-

gama. The interior of the temple is in remarkably good order.

Should its doors be closed and the visitor be anxious to view the
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inside, a little coin will generally effect the purpose. The

smaller temple close by contains a diminutive Buddha.

The path leads to the Cremation Oronnil of tlie Kancl^an

K:ing's, an open space close by over the Mahaiyawa tunnel.

Here the bodies of the kings were burned on funeral pyres, the

ashes' being afterwards thrown into the Mahaveli-ganga.

Close to the cremation ground are the Military Commistiariat

buildings. A path from here leads to the Barracks and

Parafle «ronna and the OflScers' CtnarterN, which are reached

from the town from B;a)wnrigg street.

Of BraUmin temples) there are in Castle Hill street the

Kattrag-am koTil, a small one shut in by the surrounding

houses, and the Piiili.yar koril at Katukele near the railway.

There is a MColiammedan mosque in Brownrigg street : this

is noted as being the burial place of the Moslem Bishop Sayada-

Sha-ha-a-deen Oweliya, who came from Mecca. His death is

spoken of as having occurred about 300 years ago. The tomb is

covered with peacocks' tails. The original temple no longer

exists ; the main building of the present one was erected about

fifty years ago at the sole expense of Mohideen Lebbe, one of

the Prophet's followers.

The Waterworks Reservoir.

A pleasant morning or evening walk (or drive) may be taken

to the Storage Reservoir. Following the Victoria Drive

opposite the Queen's Hotel, the road up the hill to the right is

ascended. Immediately at its commencement, below Mosque
road, will be noticed a Bathing- Pool, at which natives of both

sexes, of various races and in large numbers, are performing

their ablutions all day long : this is a favourite subject for

snapshotters. In the ascent a good view of the prison is obtained

and the very substantial quarters of the prison officers passed on

the right. Down below is the Recreation Oronnil. On the left

is Castle Hill Park, a small piece of ground, once the site of

barracks which accommodated the Band of the Ceylon Rifles

when stationed in Kandy, now very tastefully laid out at the

suggestion of Mr. Wace, the present Grovernment Agent and
Chairman of the Municipal Council, by Colonel Byrde, the

Secretary and Works [Superintendent, of the Municipality. On
both sides of thefroad wUl be noticed growing in profusion that
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mystery of the vegetable world, the sensitive plant {Mimosa
pudica), the leaflets of which on being touched immediately close.

Close by is the manicipai time g-nn, fired every day at noon.

The JJCnniciiial quarry is passed on the left.

The Reservoir is seven acres in extent, and is capable of hold-

ing 44J million gallons of water, sufficient for three months'

supply ; like the Kandy lake, it is surrounded by hills, a bund
thrown across the valley leading out to Kandy holding up the

water. From the bund, looking towards Kandy, a glimpse is

obtained of the Convent. On the right,'looking away from Kandy
across the Reservoir, is a deep rugged ravine known as the storm

channel, which was at first a small cutting for carrying away the

surplus water. The east side is planted up with ornamental

trees ; the western is part of Hantane estate. In order, to

preserve the purity of the supply and for afforestation, the

Mnnicipality has purchased Roseneath, Hermitage, and Fairy-

land estates.

Lady Horton's Walk.
The finest walk about Kandy is that known as Xiady Horton's,

so called after the wife of the Rt. Hon. Sir R. W, Horton, Bart.,

G.C.B., who administered the Government from 1831 to 1837.

It commands glorious views of the town and surrounding coun-

try, and here and there at the principal points of vantage stone

seats are conveniently placed. The main path will be found

coloured red in the map ; it traverses about 160 acres of jungle

land known to the natives as Uda Wattakele, and is about three

miles long. The minor paths which intersect this area are

clearly shown, and include one added by Governor Gregory,

known as Crreg-ory's Fatli.

The main entrance to the Walk is by the Governor's gate in

Pavilion street, close to St. Paul's Church. By a zigzag path

it leads past the maba Vislinu Xemple., Vlie Xiodg-e, the

Colonial Secretary's official residence, is farther on ; beyond

it through the trees a beautiful view is soon obtained of

The King's Pavilion,

the charming Kandy residence of the Governor of Ceylon, per-

mission to walk through the well-kept grounds of which, when

His Excellency is not in residence, may be obtained by ticket

on application at the Town Hall. The house was erected by

Governor Sir Edward Barnes in 1834, only a part of the
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original very costly design being carried out. It was here that

the present Governor, the Eight Hon. Sir West Ridgeway,

Gr.C.M.Gr., K.O.B., K.C.S.I., entertained the Prince and Princess

of Wales in the course of their memorable Colonial Tour, in

March, 1901, the existing accommodation being then largely

augmented by temporary buildings for the numerous suite

accompanying Their Royal Highnesses.

Lady Horton's—emtd.
The finest view is froip the precipitous eastern side, overlook-

ing Dumbara with Hunasgiriya peak away on the left, and taking

in a long stretch of the Mahaveli-ganga, the ' great sandy river,'

the largest in Ceylon, which rising in the Horton Plains (some

7,000 ft. high in the neighbourhood of Nuwara Bliya), after

running a course of 150 miles and draining some 4,000 square

mUes of country, empties itself into the sea at Trincomalee.

Says Tennent of this :— "It looks down into the valley of

Dumbara through which the Mahaveli-ganga rolls over a channel

of rocks, presenting a scene which nothing in the Tropics can

exceed in majestic beauty." The view from the Xastern
itcclonbt, at the south-eastern corner, overlooking the town, is

also exceedingly beautiful.

In l^aily Hoi-ton's Xerrace, which cuts across the eastern

bend of the walk, there is a fine avenue of teak trees.

There are two prisons in Kandy. The Olrt JTatl is nearly

opposite the principal or Governor's gate of the King's Pavilion

grounds, a high-walled, sombre-looking building, used for

debtors, remand prisoners, and women ; its interior boasts a fine

grape vine.

The Town Hall,

with the Municipal arms surmounting the portico,is in Hill street,

leading out of Trincomalee street. At the end of the street is

The Industrial School,
an establishment which was founded by Archdeacon Wise in 1854,
in regard to which the Government Inspector lately recorded that
"the industrial work is excellent," and which provides work
for over 50 boys, all of whom are boarded on the premises.
The trades carried on comprise shoemaking, carpentry, printing,

and bookbinding. The largest and most paying department
is the first named

; leather and materials are obtained from
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England, and a glance at the samples of boots and shoes

to be seen will at once impress the visitor with the excellence

of the work and the moderateness of the prices charged.

The quality of the carpentry is also good ; carved work
and fancy tables and brackets in the rare cabinet woods of

the Island—ebony, calamander, tamarind— are on sale, and
passenger's deck chairs, the backs of which are made of laths of

different Ceylon woods, afford an interesting souvenir of the

Island. Picture-framing is also well executed. In printing and
bookbinding there is much oompetitic* in the town, but the

school holds its own. On a turnover of nearly Rs. 33,000 in all

departments in 1902, a profit approaching Rs. 8,000 was secured.

The Cemetery.
The Cfeneral Ceiiietei-y at Mahiyawa, which occupies 16

acres on the hill side, is approached from Trincomalee street or

by train from Kandy. It is divided into portions for the

different rehgious sects. The Protestant division is that nearest

the Mahaiyawa railway station.

A small settlement of A.%liaa« exists in Trincomalee street.

These are in general fine, tall men, who, dressed in remarkably

loose and flowing garments, not always as clean as they might be,

may frequently be seen perambulating the country as hawkers

of various commodities.

The Civil Hospital.

Hantane road past Bogambra prison leads to the Civil

Hospital just outside the town ; it consists of seventeen wards,

which contain 175 beds, and are connected by covered corridors.

There are two Planters' Wards, patients in which pay an entrance

fee of Rs. 10-50 and a daily fee of Rs. 3, and two other paying

wards in which a charge of from Re. 1"50 downwards is made

according to the circumstances of the patient.

MISSIONS IN KANDY.
The work of the several Christian Missions in Kandy may

be thus briefly summarized :

—

The Roman Catholic Mission.
Kandy is the head quarters of the Bishop of Kandy : his

residence is contiguous to the Catlictlral, which faces Brownrigg
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street. The latter, buUt in the Italian style, has accommodation

for about 800, but at great festivals the worshippers gather m
such numbers that the street for some distance outside its doors

is crowded. It was built in 1875, the foundation stone having

been laid by the late Dr. Cingolani. In the same grounds is the

Benedictine monastery, in which there are 15 monks; and

attached to this, and under the direction of its Superior, is a

Hlg-li Scliool for Boys, educating some 200,' and including a

boarding establishment for about sixty.

The Convent of tlie' Oood SUepUertl is in Katukele', hardly

a quarter of a mile out of Kandy on the Peradeniya road. There

are about a dozen nuns in residence. The Htg-li .Scliool for

Oirls, which has always had a high reputation for the thorough-

ness of the education imparted, consists of two divisions :

(1) the English, in which there are 200 scholars, of whom 100

are boarders ; and (2) the Vernacular, in which there are over

100 boarders. There is also an Imlnstrial Scliool in which

the girls are taught dressmaking, lace-making, and embroidery.

The Papal Seminar.y was established at Ampitiya, just

outside Kandy, by His Holiness the Pope, acting through the

Delegate Apostolic, H. E. Monsignor L. Zaleski (whose residence

is on the lakeside in Kandy), in order to train natives for the

priesthood in India. It was opened on April 24, 1893, and has

now a staff of nine professors and about ninety students. Built

on the summit of a hill, it commands very fine views of the

Dumbara Valley.

The Wesleyan Mission's
head quarters are at Katukele, less than a mile out of Kandy on

the Peradeniya road. Here the European Superintendent and

Chairman of the Kandy section of the Kandy District (which

extends from Badulla to Negombo) resides, and there is an

Industrial School and Orphanag-e with over 80 girls (of whom
fiO are in residence), with a small chapel attached.

The principal "VTesIeyan Clinrch is at the|Ward street end of

Brownrigg street ; it was built in 1867 and has accommodation

for 250. Services are held on Sundays in|English at 9.30 a.m.

and 6 p.m., in Sinhalese at 8 a.m., and in Portuguese ati4.30 p.m.

The Hlig-b School for C)^irl«i, of which Miss Sansom is the

Lady Principal, is alongside the church and has a roll of about

170 scholars. It educates its scholars up to the Senior Cambridge
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Examination. In the Infant schoolroom a Hag's-ed School for

the children of Portuguese descendants is conducted.

King'swport School is a high class school for boys farther

down the street on the same side. It was established in 1895

and has 150 boys on its books. Its Head Master, Mr. E. H.
Spencer, is an ardent believer in athletics and sports, and under
his lead not merely cricket, but football, hockey, tennis, and
athletics in general are taken up. The Kingswood Athletic

Meet held in August is an annual event of considerable interest

to the Kandy youth ; the events are open to other Colleges, and

the Championship Cup, at present (1903) held by Kingswood,

is eagerly contested for.

The Church Missionary Society.

The work of this Society in and around Kandy is fourfold :

first and foremost is the direct mission work in the Kandyan
Districts

; secondly, the Tamil Cooly Mission carried on among
the immigrant estate labourers of the Planting Districts ; thirdly,

a great educational work among boys at Trinity College and at

the Clarence Memorial School for the education of the daughters

of Kandyan Chiefs; and, lastly, the working of an Industrial

Home for Sinhalese Women and Girls.

The Itinerancy mission is under the supervision of the

Rev. J. Garret, and extends roughly speaking over a circle of

forty miles' radius around Kandy.
The Tamil Cooly mission, whose work spreads over all the

estates in the mountain zone, engages the attention of six

European missionaries and some seventy native agents, who .

have under their influence over 3,000 adulfe and children.

Xrlnlty Cliurcli and Xi-inity Colleg-e, the latter consisting

of a series of buildings, including the Principal's residence and

quarters for eight resident masters and a matron, on the hill side

at the rear of the church, are met with some distancedown Trinco-

malee street. There are over 400 boys on the College roll, of

whom over 100 are boarders. It was first established in ] 857,

but was closed in the sixties. In 1872 it was re-opened and in

1874 affiliated to the University of Calcutta. Its special object

is to reach the higher classes of the up-country Sinhalese. There
are four scholarships connected with it, their value ranging

from Rs. 240 to Rs. 50, in addition to six divinity scholarships

and two for the sons of C. M. S. pastors. Physical training is
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of course encouraged and the College has a Cadet Corps. The
Bev. J. Carter, M.A., is the principal.

The Sunday services are as follow :—In English, 10.30 a.m. and

6 P.M. ;
Holy Communion 7.30 a.m. second Sunday, and after

evening service on fourth Sunday in month. In Sinhalese,

8.30 A.M. and 4.30 p.m.; Holy Communion after morning service

on first Sunday.

The Clarence memorial .^cliool for Rirls is carried on at

Hillside, in Gregory road, not far from Castle Hill Park. From
the interest which T. R. H. the Prince and Princess of Wales
took in the pupils, who were specially received by them, it has

been erroneously supposed that it was a memorial to his elder

brother ; it is however in memory of Mrs. L. B. Clarence, the

first wife of the now retired Justice Clarence of the Supreme
Court, who died in the Island. The average number of boarder^

is fifty. Miss Bellerby is the Lady Principal.

The Inalnstrial BCoiiie for Sinlialese IVoiuen an«I Cfirlt> is

atHaramby House, just below Hillside. The number of inmates,

which varies, averages about 15, and they are employed in lace-

making, the lace being made from imported linen thread. A
good many orders are executed for friends in England, and local

orders will be received at the Home. Miss Denyer is the Lady
Superintendent.

The Salvation Army
has its district head quarters in Colombo street, which runs

parallel and next to Ward street.

STROLLS ABOUT KANDY.
Kandy naturally abounds in delightful walks and drives. We

have already mentioned that known as I^aAy HortonV ; the

following are a few of the other most noted :

—

Victoria Drive and Gregory Road.
A walk round the lake, the road bordering which is known as

the Victoria Drive, in the cool fresh mountain au' of the early
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morning will be found most invigorating. Passing the Library,

the Military Hospital, an upstair bungalow formerly well

known as The Firs Hotel, and several prettily situated houses,

the Clnlt Xennis Courts are reached. Rounding these, the first

residence passed is that of the Papal Delegate for India and

(Jeylon, Monsignor Zaleski. The grounds of Florence Hotel
will be noticed a little farther on, and the iHCalwatte monastery
be passed as the western end of the lake is approached.

If driving— preferably in the evening— a second half turn

round the lake may well be taken, and the drive be then continued

past the Tennis Courts a little way down the Ampitiya road until

the upper lake road, known as oreg-ory roatl, is reached on the

right. The panoramic views of the town and lake, of which the

best are naturally obtained from this side, will be found very

interesting. As Castle Hill Park is approached the niatale

IBCtlls, two rugged mountains with a deep gorge between them,

stand out prominently in the background of the view in front, in

a line with Trincomalee street.

If walking, a short cut to Gregoi-y road can be taken by

Hermitage road, which leads up to it from the Yictoria Drive by

the Tennis Courts.

A King's Bath.

In the early part of Gregory road an interesting relic of

Kandyan days is to be found in the King's Bath, which is

behind the Natural Spring Aerated Water Co.'s factory. Just

beyond this a grass-covered path will be found, a few yards up
which the " bath " will be noticed on the left. A stone trough

about 13 feet long leads the water into a circular stone basin

about 26 inches in diameter ; this has three lips over which the

water flows in three streamlets. The basin is supported by a

stone column about 4 ft. 6 in. high and .2 feet in diameter.

It is said that the king was in the habit at times of frequenting

this bath, which is now a site for the occasional ablutions of the

hoi polloi. The spot can be more quickly reached viA Hermitage

road, at the top of which the turn to the left should be taken till

the path mentioned is encountered.

The Clarence JlCemorial Scliool tor Oirls and the Indus-

trial Ktome for SlnUalese 'Women are below this road."*"

* See page 32.
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Lady Gordon's, Lady Norton's, and Lady
MacCarthy's Drives.*

Starting from the Queen's Hotel, the route lies first down

Trincomalee street, the Scots Klrkf on the left, with the Manse

in its rear, and St. Stepben's, a chapel of ease for St. Paul's,

where services are held in Tamil, being soon passed. Hill

street, on the right, leads to the Town Hall, one entrance to

Xlie King-'s PaTilion, and the Sndnstrial Scliool.;^

Trinity CUnrcli and Trinity Colleg-e§ are a little beyond on

the right. At a point a litfte distance on, where the road branches

into two, Iiatly C^orilon's roafl, leading up the rising ground

to the right, should be followed. Here commences one of the

most beautiful drives in the Tropics, the road winding round

the hills through dense tropical vegetation, the home of wild

monkeys and jungle fowl, glimpses of the surrounding scenery

being caught from time to time from points of vantage. At the

commencement of the ascent a good view of Trincomalee street

is obtained, while the wall surrounding the General Cemetery.

which stands on the slope of the hill opposite, is conspicuous. A
very fine view of the country to the left is obtained before

" summit level" is reached.

The Crreen ftalop, passed on the left, is a first rate riding

track for equestrians. A little farther on at the junction with

Xiady Horton's Drive, marked by two seats, another fine view is

obtained : the paddy fields below, through which the Mahaveli-

ganga runs its course, the Valley of Dumbara, and the high

mountain ranges in the distance—the two precipitous Matale

Hills on the left, Hunasgiriya Peak in front, and the Knuckles

(so called from their resemblance to the knuckles of the human

hand), Nitre Cave, Eangalla, and Medamahanuwara Districts

on the right—making up a very fine picture. Continuing, the

hills with some of the residences on the other side of the Kandy
lake shortly come into view, one of the highest of these being

Farieland bungalow. " Mutton Button " is the highest point in

the immediate front. The road now descends and doubles back

to the left, this being the commencement of Iiady MacCarttayV
Drive, the road zigzagging down the hill for a while. Reference

* The Hon. A. H. GrOrdon, G.C.M.G-. (now Lord Stanmore), was
Governor from 1883 to 1890, and Sir C. J. McCarthy from 1860 to 186.5.

t Services at 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. { See page 28. § See page 31.
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to the Map will show the proximity of the long-dismantled
Xastem Redoabt, to which reference has already been made.
Cacao cultivation will be-passed on the left, and shortly malabar
street will be reached, close to the Parsonage.

Lady Torrington's Road*
branches off from Trincomalee street up the rising ground on
the right, being the first turning met with after Hill street is

passed. A little way up it runs into lady Oordon's roaa for
a short distance, but soon leaves it, bearing to the left, and after
for some time following the curves of the hill and presenting
views very similar to those met with on the adjacent roads,

descends into the Katugastota road.

Lady Anderson's Roadf
is one of the finest in Kandy, stretching from Katugastota
road on the north (slightly beyond the first milestone at Mahai-

yawa, a little farther down than Lady Torrington's), to the

Lewella road (off Malabar street) on the south-east. " Davie's

Tree, "J three miles away, may be reached by a path encountered

at the top of it.

" Mutton Button,"
the popularised form of Mattanapatana (which signifies 'the

plains of grass lands ') is the hill which rises above the south of

the lake. It is a favourite site for picnic excursions. Its highest

point, on which are the remains of an interesting Portuguese

fortress, is 3,200 feet in altitude : the mere walk up and down,

without allowing, for any stay on the top, will occupy three or

four hours.

Hantane Peak.
The road which leads up to the Civil Hospital goes on to the

.Peak, whose altitude is 4,380 feet above sea-level. Seen from

all parts of Kandy, its sharp-pointed summit is one of the most

prominent objects in the landscape. The climb to the top from

the nearest point touched by the carriage road is a pretty stiff

one, but from it an extensive view of the surrounding country

rewards the climber. The Peak is another favourite spot for

picnics.

* Viscount Torrington was Governor from 18i7 to 1850.

f Sir Gr. W. Anderson was Governor from 18.50 to 1855.

J See page 37.
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The Halloluwa Ferry

is reached by the Halloluwa road, which strikes off to the right

less than a mile down the Peradeniya road. A walk of about

two miles across the river will bring one to three interesting

Buddhist temples. The return to Kandy can be made vid

Katugastota bridge.

Near the ferry is a mangosteen orchard ; this fruit—which is

only grown in a few places in Ceylon, Kalutara in the Western
Province being another—is one of the most delicious which the

World produces. e

The Lewella Ferry

is reached by a road which doubles back below Malabar street a

mile out of the town. The visitor will here obtain a glimpse

into the village life of the Kandyan peasant, and make
acquaintance with the means of transport with which Ceylon

rivers, in the absence of bridges, are crossed.

Across the ferry is the Oang-arama (' river god ') Xeniple ;

both it (with the exception of the front, which is built up)
and the recumbent statue within, 27 ft. long, gorgeously painted

and surrounded by several smaller images, are hewn out of the

rock. Six smaller images stand about the walls, also sculptured

out of rock. The interior walls are painted in squares of red

and yellow after the manner of a chess board, each square

possessing the figure of Buddha. The outside pillars which
support the verandah roof are monoliths, eighteen in number,
about 14 in. square and 18 ft. high. A dagoba and bo-tree are

near the temple, which stands among cocoariut palms. The
inscription on the rock relates to the temple lands. The interior

is pitch dark even on the brightest day, and lights have to be
used for an inspection.

Instead of returning the same way a drive of about a dozen miles

in all will take one home round by Katugastota.

Drive to Katugastota.

Trincomalee street leads to Katugastota (' thorny tree ford')

bridge, three miles from Kandy. Here the Matale road crosses

the Mahaveli-ganga by an iron bridge, and frequently close by
elephants may be seen bathing in the river during the heat of the
day. Close by in 1803 the British troops, unable to cross the river
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together with a native prince named Mutuswamy whom he had
promised to protect, were surrendered to the Kandyan king by
Major Davie. After the troops had been disarmed and were
helpless they were led two by two to a neighbouring dell and
massacred, the unfortunate prince being impaled. Major Davie
was kept prisoner and died in miserable captivity. Only one man
escaped, a corporal named Barnsley, who had been left for dead

after having received a blow from a club on his head and a deep

sword cut on his neck. The water in the paddy field revived

liim, and during the darkness of night he swam the river and

with the assistance of the villagers reached Port Macdonald and

escaped with the garrison to Trincomalee. " Davie's Tree,"

a large Bo-tree on the west bank of the river about a mile and a

half below Katugastota bridge, still marks the spot where the

surrender took place.

"Davie's Tree" is situated on the western bank of the

Mahaveli-ganga about 1^ mile below the Katugastota bridge.

One direct approach to it is by the Alutgantota road, which

branches off from the Katugastota road at the second milepost

from Kaiidy.
.
This leads to what was known as the new ferry,

the older one being near " Davie's Tree ;" the sites of the two

ferries, neither any longer used, being about 150 yards apart.

The new ferry was used up to the time of the opening of the

Katugastota bridge, erected by Sir H. Ward in 1860.

There is a shorter approach to "Davie's Tree" by a path

branching ofE to the right from the Alutgantota road at the end

of a causeway leading across a group of paddy fields.

There is a more direct approach by a village path branching

ofE to the left from Lady Anderson's road about three-quarters

. of a mile from its junction with the Katugastota road, at a place

called Galkandawatta. This path passes through native gardens

and, about half a mile down, skirts the premises of a small

Buddhist temple beside which is "a Bo-tree often mistaken for

" Davie's Tree," and so entered on some maps. The correct spot

where the troops were detained and the massacre subsequently

took place is, however, on the bank of the river about 100 yards

to the west.

It was to Katugastota that the cremated remains of the

Kandyan kings were conveyed to be scattered in the river. In

the small temple close by the sword used for the dividing of the
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waters at the Perahera festival* is kept. Several ancient temple

trees are growing around, their gnarled and almost leafless stems

being in sharp contrast with the surrounding luxuriant foliage.

To the Botanic Gardens.
The Royal Botanic Gardens at Peradeniya are of world-wide

renown. Opened in December, 1821, six years after the Kandyan
Provinces were conquered, the greater part of the land formed a

royal demesne. Previously there had existed under the Dutch

a Botanic Garden in Slave Island, Colombo : this, however, was
neglected, and another garden subsequently opened in Slave Island

in 1810, which wasremoved to Kalutarain 1813. The final move
to Peradeniya was made in 1816, the first portion laid out being

planted with cinnamon and cofEee. In its early days its work
consisted principally of collecting and describing the wild flower-

ing plants and ferns of the Island, and their gradual accumulation

at Peradeniya. The result is the existence at the present day of

a great Herbarium and Museum of Ceylon and foreign plants, a

very complete collection of living specimens, and the publication

of a Flora of the Colony, completed in 1 900. This work is chiefly

upon flowering plants and grasses ; the ferns, mosses, liverworts,

algsB, and fungi having yet to be worked up. Simultaneously with

this work the Gardens have been occupied with the introduction

and acclimatisation of useful and ornamental plants of other coun-

tries ; in this way cinchona, cacao, iiadiarubber, Liberian coffee,

vanilla, and many plants of minor importance, and new fruits,

vegetables, and flowers, and shade and timber trees, have been
introduced, and the spread of cultivation of tea, cloves, nutmegs,

&c. , been largely helped . The attention of the Department is no s\

being given to the preservation, improvement, and extension of

existing industries, and the constitution of the Gardens has been
consequently largely changed of recent years, a staff of scientific

experts for dealing with diseases having been appointed, and an
Xxiieriment {Station opened for the study of methods of culti-

vation and the preparation of products for the market upon a

commercial scale ; while laboratories and other aids for scientific

study have been supplied. The scientific staff consists of a

Director, a Mycologist (who is also Assistant Director), an
Entomologist, and a Chemist, besides the Controller of the

Experiment Station. The Gardens themselves are in immediate

* See Appendix, page 49.
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charge of a Curator. In connection with these Gardens are

branch botanic gardens at Henaratgoda, Hakgala, Nuwara Eliya,

Badulk, and Annradhapura.

The recently appointed Superintendent of the mcineralog-ical

Survey of the Island has his office in the Gardens.

The drive to the Gardens from Kandy, trova. which it is distant

four miles, is an exceedingly pleasant one. The route is down the

Peradeniya road, the Convent and the Wesleyan Mission on the

right, and Siebel's (florist's) on the left being passed in Katu-
kele, and a C. M. S. church and schd&l on the left at Getambe
near the Gardens. The early morning is undoubtedly the best

time to select for the excursion. Being within the Municipal

limits of Kandy, the oarriage fare is the ordinary one under the

carriage tariff. On nearing the Gardens glimpses of the river,

which here winds in great bends, are seen, and at the fourth

mile New Peradeniya estate on the left is reached. A very

complete hand-guide to the Gardens can be obtained at 25 cents

a copy at the Xntranee Iiotlg-e, where a Visitors' Book, in

which callers from abroad are requested to sign their names
(about 2,500 signatures being thus recorded annually), as

well as a daily list of notabilia posted by the Curator, will be

found. There is therefore no occasion to enter here upon any

detailed description ; suffice it to say that the Orchid House,

Ferneries, giant bamboos, palm avenues, and rubber trees are of

special interest, as is also the colony of bats which will be

encountered periodically in the Arboretum. At the left of the

entrance are some splendid india-rubber trees, whose elevated

roots remind one of huge snakes. Within, the beauties of the

Tropics are exhibited on a lavish scale. There are some

delightful drives, walks, avenues, and groves, for information as to

which we must refer the reader to our Map (in which the positions

of certain interesting trees are shown) and to the hand-guide.

The Director and the Curator are provided with residences

within the Garden. Outside the entrance is the Government

nest-liouse, built to accommodate scientists who visit the Island

to study in the Gardens, Government giving these gentlemen or

ladies every assistance in the prosecution of their researches.

The Experiment Station.

This station, just across the river from the Gardens, was

established in 1901, and consists of the estate previously known
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as Grangaruwa, said to have been the first upland coffee planta-

tion, the personal property of Governor Sir Edward Barnes ;
at

different times tobacco, indigo, and sugar cultivation have been

carried on. Cocoanuts, arecanuts, crotons, pepper, arnatto,

coffee, sapan, citronella, fodders, nutmegs, oranges, limes, and

useful timber trees axe now growing on it. In course of time

most tropical economic products will be tried on a scale large

enough to enable a decision to be arrived at as to the practicability

of introducing such products into Ceylon.

The extent of the station is 500 acres, 300 on hill slopes rising

500 feet, and 200 flat alluvial land. The annual rainfall averages

90 inches.

Peradeniya Tea Factory.

A visit to theNew Peradeniya Estate tea factory, opposite the

Peradeniya station and therefore quite close to the Gardens,

will prove interesting and instructive :* there the whole process

of making tea, from the plucking of the green leaf to the

packing for export —the withering, fermenting, firing, rolling, and
sorting into grades of the manufactured article—all done by the

most improved machinery, nothing being manipulated by the

hand—ma}- be seen.

^=9l^

' See Drive No. 3, page 43.
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Mw®mm4. Mmm€y,

E now proceed to enumerate some of the many pleasant
drives which are available outside Kandy, and may add
that where by-roads are mentioned these are open to
cyclists, though an occasional bad piece of ground may

necessitate a temporary dismount.

Drive No. 1 : to the Talatu-oya, Kurun-
deniya, Kondesale, &c.

Leaving the Queen's the Victoria Drive is taken past the Mili-

tarj' Hospital and the Club Tennis Courts at the head of the lake.

The Hanguranketa road is then reached, and passing the flve-mUe

Municipal limit the village of Ampitiya, the home of most of

the Kandy servants, and which, if the truth must be told, bears
rather a shady reputation, is entered. The road is a steep

uphill gradient for some distance. Just as the highest point is

reached, before the fourth mile is completed, a road on the left

is passed which leads to the Papal Seminar;^ for India.*

A little beyond the Seminary the bridle-road to Uduwella
will be noted on the right. Uduwella is four miles off, but the

gap from which it comes into view is 2^ miles along -the path,

which forms a most pleasant walk, being in the morning

partially, and in the evening entirely in shade. Its winding

path ascends in a gentle gradient, and soon the elevation of the

Seminary is surmounted and a magnificent view of the Dumbara

* See page 30.
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Valley—most complete in its comprehensiveness—is obtained.

Cacao cultivation will be noticed and paddy fields in the valley

below on the left. Passing on, the Ampitiya toll (60 cents

for a single-horse carriage, 90 cents for a two-horse vehicle, and

10 cents for a bicycle) will shortly be reached, and care should

here be taken to obtain a receipt by which to claim exemption

from a toll to be passed later on. At the Ampitiya temple on

the right a' very old bo-tree with its much guarled trunk forms

a prominent wayside object. In the live hedges which border

the road the large white^looms of the trumpet-flower plant are

much in evidence, while occasionally a few isolated and straggling

coffee bushes may be picked out on the wayside, evidences of

the once prosperous coffee days of the Island.

The Lower Hewaheta estates will shortly come into view on

the heights beyond. At Talatu-oya post office the minor road

to the left must be followed ; this after an interesting drive

of about two miles brings one to the BaduUa road at the

Kurundeniya village. Turning to the left, this- road leads

direct back to Kandy, running for some distance alongside the

Mahaveli-ganga, which in times of flood presents a formidable

appearance.

The village of Kondesale is shortly reached and the ferry,

now superseded as the crossing place to the Dumbara es'tates

by the Ilukmodara ferry, at the 3rd milestone, will be passed.

The village of Tennekumbara will be entered about a mile

farther on, the road from here right into Kandy forming a long

and somewhat steep ascent.

With a good horse this drive, covering 12^ miles, will occupy

two hours.

Drive No. 2 : to Aluwihare Temple.

The drive to Matale along the road from Kandy is a very

pleasant one, and occupies about three hours.

The doctrines of Buddha were first reduced to writing at the

Aluwihare rock temple near Matale, which can also be reached

by train from Kandy. The temple is a little over two miles out

of Matale on the DambuUa road, and is situated among high

rocks which seem to have been split into pieces by some great

convulsion of the earth. On the top of one of the rocks is cut

footprint of Buddha, a copy of that found on Adam's Peak.
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Drive No. 3 : to the Lankatilaka and
other Temples.

A drive out to this celebrated temple—than which " there are

few better preserved and more successful specimens of Kandyan
temple architecture "—affords a capital opportunity for an after-

noon's picnic ; or if it be taken in connection with the Botanic

Gardens, a very pleasant and profitable day's outing may be

arranged ; the morning with an alfresco breakfast being devoted

to the Gardens, the afternoon (provisi(m being made for tif&n)

to the visit to the temples ; there being time, indeed, in between

to pay a visit to the Tea Factory of the New Peradeniya estate

opposite the railway station.

The visitor is already doubtless acquainted with the road as

far as the Botanic Gardens.

The Peradeniya resthouse recently erected ia almost opposite

their entrance, and the racecourse is contiguous to the road

at this spot, the "grand stand" being in sight on a slight

eminence. The residence of the Curator of the Gardens is a

little lower down on the right. The Deltota road, leading to

the railway station and the tea factory, strikes off to the left.

G-eneral Eraser's famous satinwood bridge, which spans the

river by a single arch of 212 ft., is shortly crossed, and here the

road- runs right and left : on the left to Gampola, on the right

to Kadugannawa and eventually to Colombo. After a drive of

about 2^ miles down the former a gansabhawa (village) road

striking ofE to the right is met with at Nanu-oya. Here the

carriage should be left, and the horsekeeper instructed to take

it round to the other end of this road at the village Embulmigama

nearly three miles from the Peradeniya bridge on the Kadugan-

nawa road. Unless the party is accompanied by some one well

acquainted with the route, it will be advisable to engage one or

more boys from the neighbouring boutiqaes to act as guides and

carry parcels, in order that advantage may be taken at more than

one point of short outs across the paddy fields. The first of these,

striking to the left, is soon encountered opposite the railway

distance signal (on the right), the walk through the paddy fields

for some little distance being very interesting. The distance to

be traversed before the Lankatilaka temple is reached is about

3 miles. The conspicuous rocky eminence on which it stands is

approached fii-st of all by several short flights of stone steps,
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Drive No. 4 : to Teldeniya.

The route is down Malabar street and along the Badulla road

as -far as Ilnkmodara ferry near the 3rd mile ; then across

that ferry to the Teldeniya road. It passes through the finest

cacao estates in the Island, most extensive irrigation works

being seen on Bajawella estate, including the largest turbine in

the world. These works, it is said, cost £40,000, and were

erected by the late Mr. Robert Boyd Tytler, " the patriarch of

Dumbara," and one of the early Chairmen of the Planters'

Association, whose name, perpetuated m the person of his sons,

is still a household word in planting circles. The Teldeniya

resthouse is rea,ched in about twelve miles from Kandy : the

resthouse keeper here is famous for his curries, but visitors will

do well to take cold provisions with them and also ice. If pre-

ferred, the journey -back may be taken by way of Katugastota.

The return may be made by driving through Pallekele and

Rajawella estates to the Gronawatta ferry near the 6th mile on

the Badulla road.

A shorter drive will stop at Pallekele estate, returning home

by the same road.

Drive No. 5 : to Hindagala Temple.
About five miles from Kandy on the Deltota road (opposite

the Botanic Gardens) is the Hindagala rock temple, which is

reached by a flight of over a thousand steps.

Should the visitor be anxious to take away with him soma

memento of his visit to this lovely town, our advertisement

pages will provide suggestions as to how his. desires may be grati-

fied, in the way either of something of permanent interest, such

as photographs, jewellery, or articles of Kandyan art, or—what

is capable of affording no little inward satisfaction albeit of a

fleeting nature^—an assortment from Arthurwatta estate of Mrs.

Gray's delectable Ceylon jellies, jams, pickles, and ohutneys, of

which particulars will be found on the opposite page.
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THE PERAHERA.

HE following is an account of one of the earliest

celebrations of the great Sinhalese Festival of the

Perahera after the British annexation of the Kandyan

Provinces, the Governor, Sir Robert Brownrigg, and

his suite being interested spectators. The festival takes place

annually in August.

BepriTaedfrom, " Sinhalese History," by James D'Ahois, published

in the " Ceylon Examiner," November 17, 1874.

In accordance with this expressed desire, Millave the Disava of

Vellassa, deeply versed in the learning and antiquities of his country,

prepared an account of the National Festival of Perahera. The

deep interest attached to the subject is our excuse for the insertion

here of a translation with a few verbal alterations.

Perahera, properly called Bsalakeliya, is a very ancient ceremony

in commemoration of the birth of the god Vishnu, beginning on the

day that the god was born, viz., the day of the new moon in the

month of June-July (Esala). In some sacred books this festival is

said to be in remembrance of Vishnu's victory over the Asuras, or

enemies of the gods.

The ceremony cormeotsd with it is thus commenced. The people

belonging to the four principal dewalas go to a young jak tree not

yet in fruit, the stalk of which is three spans in circumference.

They clear the ground round the tree, and consecrate it by fumigating

it with the smoke of burning resin, smearing it with a preparation of

sandal made for the purpose, and by an offering of a lighted lamp

with nine wicks, which is placed at the foot of the tree, with nine

betel leaves and nine different kinds of flowers arranged on a chair. -

This done, the woodcutter of the Maha dewala, dressed in a clean

cloth, and purified by washing and rubbing himself with lemon juice,
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the Randulies and bows and arrows are brought back to their

respective dewalas. Soon aftei-wards, boiled rice, cakes, &o., are

offered in the dewalas to the images of the gods. The offerings

being made, the procession recommences, and proceeds to the river

at Getambe or Gonnoruwa, bearing the bows and arrows and
EanduUes.
At the river a decorated boat is found in readiness, in which the

Kapuralas of the dewalas, attended by four other men belonging to

the same establishment, go some distance up the river, carrying

with them the swords and water pitchers of the goddess ; and at

the break of the day the Kapuralas suddenly strike the water with
the swords, the other men at the same moment of time discharging

the water that had been t*ken last year, and filling the pitchers

afresh in the exact place where the swords had been applied.

This done, they land ; and, having placed the water pitchers and
swords in Randulies, return with the procession to the city. The
morning of their return is the sixteenth day after the commence-
ment of the Perahera. The two Adigars and the chiefs, who may
not have accompanied the ceremony to the river, meet it on the road,

when returning, at a place called Kumari Kapuva, and accompany it

to the Asgiri wihara, from whence, the shrine being taken, the whole
proceesion moves to the place from which it started at first, viz., the
Maluva. From the Maluva each party returns to its respective

dewala, the shrine is carried back to the Maligawa, and the ceremony
is concluded.

During the five days that the Randuli ceremony is performed
the Kapuralas of the four dewalas enter the Magulmaduva after

the conclusion of the evening procession, and recite the " Mangala-
ashtaka," a hymn of thanksgiving and praise to the gods, and they
also offer up a prayer that the reigning king may be blessed and
prosper. They then return to their dewalas with garlands of flowers

from the Magulmaduva, with which they adorn the images of the
gods.

Since the English Government has been established the Mangala-
ashtaka has been repeated at the Nata dev^ala. It was so done at

this period.

During seven days after the ceremony of dividing the water the
Wali-yakun is danced in the four dewalas by people belonging to the
caste of tom-tom beaters. The dancers are masked and they dance
to the sound of tom-toms.

This dance being finished, the people of the Balibat caste dance
seven days more round heaps of boiled rice, vegetables, curries, cakes,

fruits, etc., which they eat after the dance. At the end of fourteen
days, the dancing being over, the " keepers " fixed to the dewalas, as

already described, are taken up, carried to the river with tom-toms
and flags, and thrown into the water. On the day the water is

divided with swords, four bundles of fine cloth with gold and silver

coins and pieces of sandalwood are given fron the Mng's treasury
to the dewalas.

Under the Kandyan Government, when the king accompanied the
Perahera the ceremonies were performed, with unusual splendour,
and the processions were far more magnificent than tSiey are here
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described. In case of any impurity appearing near the dewalas the
performance of the ceremonies was intermitted for the space of three
days.

In addition to the above general account by the Disava of Wellassa,
the Gazette records the following particulars of che ceremonies as
they took place at this period :

—

The whole of the festival was ended on the 31st at 11 o'clock in
the morning. The commencement of the concluding procession was
announced by the firing of ginjals, a loud noise of tom-toms and the
Kandyan pipes, accompanied by the cracking of the Adigar's whips.
Bight fine elephants first appeared, one after the other. Then came
the relic of Buddha, which was carried under a small gold pagoda
called Banhilige, covered by an elegant gilt canopy on the back of a
noble elephant most superbly caparisoned. His head and back were
covered over with crimson cloth embroidered with gold, and his
tusks were cased in gold. He was supported on each side by two
elephants richly adorned with brocade housings, their riders on
their necks, and other attendants on th r backs, bearing silver
fans and umbrellas. The great elephant, in the centre carried
nothing but the canopy, or gilt open pavilion covering the
EanhiUge, which contained the relic. The second Adigar as
Diyawadana Mlame marched after the relic, preceded by his whips
and followed by a vast, crowd of attendants, a party of whom was
armed with spears. Five elephants of the Nata dewala next followed,
the one in the middle carrying the bow and arrows of the god, which
were succeeded by along procession consisting of elephants belonging
to the different dewalas, bearing tte symbols of their gods, Disavas
with numerous attendants, standard bearers, tom-tom bearers, pipers,
etc. This part of the procession was interspersed with groups of
dancers and huge figures intended to represent Apsaras. These were
followed by the whip-crackers of the first Adigar, who marched
attended by three chiefs on his left, and followed by a great body of
guards and retinue. Then came the closed palanquins supposed to
contain the goddesses of the dewalas, each attended by a number of
well-dressed females, with their heads tastefully ornamented with
flowers.

The day was fine, and the rays of a brilliant sun were reflected
from the silver fans and umbrellas, from the brocaded clothing of the
elephants, and from the gold pavilions covering the relic of Buddha
alid symbols of the gods, altogether forming a spectacle no less

interesting than novel to a European.
Daily for an hour or more before the procession commenced the

tight-rope dancers and other performers of different descriptions
assembled in the great street between the Maha Vishnu and Nata
dewalas, immediately under the windows of that part of the palace
from which the king of Kandy was accustomed to view such
ceremonies. These handsome apartments were at this date occupied
by the Second Commissioner of the Residency, Mr. James Gay, in
whose spacious hall His Excellency the Grovernor and Lady Brown-
rigg and most of the ladies and gentlemen of Kandy frequently
met to witness the various performances.
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The rope dancers were two females, who, considering that they

did not use the balancing pole, moved with no small degree of ease

and grace ; and one of them, rather a well-turned figure, shewed her

activity by springing from the rope many times in rapid succession

to a height not less than six or eight feet. A group of young men
and boys in the attire of dancing girls, having their arms and legs

covered with small bells, displayed with effect their talents, while

another party with little of the "foreign aid of ornament" performed

a very regular figure- dance, brandishing all the while at each other

a couple of short sticks which they held by the middle, one in each

hand. The effect of this was much improved by the stick having

a tassel of white fiax at each end. But of all the dancers perhaps

none were more worthysof notice than two athletic champions
armed with foils and bossy shields, who performed a war dance.

Their merits lay in an extraordinary and not ungraceful activity

of limb and flexibility of wrist, more than in any display of the

science of attack and defence.

Immediately after the relic of Buddha and the symbols of the
gods had been deposited in their respective sanctuaries all the chiefs

who had borne a part in the Perahera repaired to the Hall of
Audience to pay their respects to His Excellency the Governor, and
to report the successful termination and the happy omens of the
great festival. Upon this occasion the attendance of chiefs was more
numerous, and they were more splendidly dressed in their peculiar
and strange costume than had been before seen by us ; their richly
embroidered velvet caps with elegant gold flowers on the top, so
various (for two were not alike), were strikingly beautiful. Their
large plated tippets, fringed with gold, over their splendid brocade
full-sleeved jackets, with the immense folds of gold muslin which
composed their lower garments, gave the whole group a character
that may justly be termed magnificent.

The dignified but easy air and manner with which the two
Adigars, the Disavas, and the other superior chiefs walked up the
Hall to salute His Excellency the Governor must have forcibly
struck every person present. This—^when taken into consideration
with the Mstory of their nation, the general character and poverty
of the great body of the people, and their peculiai situation and
circumstances, and particularly in as far as regards their locality and
exclusion from intercourse with the rest of the world—is perhaps
a moral phenomenon, a parallel to which is not to be met with
among any other people in the world.

The Governor was attended by his staff, the Hon. J. D'Oyly,
Esquire, Resident of Kandy, Colonel Kelly, Commandant, and the
other civil and military servants resident in Kandy. Lady Brown-
rigg and Mrs. NiMH were likewise present, and the elegance and
courtliness of the Kandyau chiefs' . address were never more
strikingly displayed than by the polite and graceful manner with
which they advanced to make their obeisance to her ladyship, who
with her usual kindness and condescension received their respectful
salutation.

This spontaneous instance of gallantry in a people upon whom
the sun of chivalry never shone, and who must have hitherto held
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the female character, however exalted in rank, to be entitled to no
small share of public consideration or external mark of respect from
the lords of creation, is in no small degfree to be attributed to the
fascinating and amiable manners of Lady Brownrigg ; and it must
have been highly gratifying to her ladyship, who has since her
arrival in Ceylon so zealously and with so much effect endeavoured
to ameliorate the condition of her own sex among the natives of all

ranks and classes.

After compliments had passed between His Excellency the
Governor and the principal chiefs, agreeably to Kandyan custom,
one of a group of provincial Mohotalas came forward and addressed
His Excellency in a complimentary speech, in which he attributed
the unprecedented productiveness of the soil and the extraordinary
general prosperity of the country since it came under the rule of the
English to the famed good fortune of His Excellency.

From an Account of one of the most recent Peraheras arranged
in Honour of. Royalty in March, 1901.

In addition to the annual festival, Peraheras are arranged for
the gratification of exalted visitors to the Island. The last of
these were T. R. H. the Prince and Princess of Wales, then
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York, and from the Souvenir
of that visit which was published by the Government we make
the following interesting abstracts :—

From the " Times of Ceylon."

The Perahera was a magnificent spectacle. It is described as the
best ever seen in Ceylon. This festival, as one of the principal
features of the day's programme, evoked the keenest interest, and it

is impossible to describe the scene which the town and the precincts
of the Maligawa and the Pavilion presented. From an early hour in
the evening the streets were packed, and every coign of vantage held
dense throngs. The record number of sixty-three elepluints took
part in the procession, which also included two hundred and ninety
torch-bearers and three hundred dancers, in addition to about fifty

chiefs dressed in full Kandyan costume and ledby Mr. W. Dunuwille
and the Dewa Nilame. In all, about two thousand people took part
in the Perahera, which was about half a mile long. The Perahera,
which had been announced as a private one, left the temple at
9-30 P.M., and entering the Pavilion grounds afforded a gorgeous
spectacle.

From the '^Ceylon Oiserver."

Witnessing the Perahera as we did from the side of the road by
the lake,_often within less than a yard of the elephants, the scene
was weird, lurid, and sharpened in " interest" from just the small
touch of peril which the proximity of the dusty grey-black animals
provided. The elephants came by twos and threes, often a large

portion of the crowd advancing between one set of five and the next.

Between the two and three of each section came Kandyan dancers
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male and f^male (of the latter very few and anything but adding to

the picturesque). As for noise, the peculiar cylindrical tom-tom
with a, bulge in the middle cannot be beaten for a deafening succes-

sion of ear-splitting reports. The Kandyan chiefs provided the still

and solemn element of the ponderous progress of the Perahera.

Occasionally one was perturbed by the waving of the light of a

neighbouring torch-bearer, as he would busy himself with agile step,

obtaining more fuel tot the luminous cup on the end of a pole that

served as torch. On the back of each elephant were two or three

natives, as pleased as kings. The Temple elephant came in the

centre of the procession, bearing the sacred shrine of Buddha ; and
the mighty tusker presented a tempting task for the would-be
climber. ®

The crowd, thick as Britons in Trafalgar Square, was as orderly

as the most fastidious could desire, and Englishmen set no other
example. In front of the Queen's Hotel the great procession halted :

the first elephant had reached the Pavilion gates and it was not yet

10 o'clock. The two superb pandals at this point were gorgeously
lit by the flame of the burning torches,.and as they were passed the

sombre and exquisite outline was as striking as the lately illumi-

nated front. At length, receiving orders from the King's Pavilion,

the Perahera moved on. The Ihike and Duchess of Cornwall, Their
Excellencies, and the Boyal.party were in the front balcony and the
unique Kandyan procession went by. Their Royal Highnesses, espe-~

cially the " Princess May," were delighted with the moving scene,

than which they can hope to witness none more marvellous and
more separated from the every day life of the British race or even of
the Kandyan'people itself.
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A,FPE-lf®IX m.

PLACES OF INTEREST WITHIN EASY ACCESS OF

KANDY. o

The Dambulla Rock Temples.

jHESE famous Rock Temples, containing gigantic sta-

tues of Buddha and interesting archaeological features
—"perhaps but little inferior," says Mr. Burrows,
"in importance to Nineveh and Pompeii," are 27

raUes beyond Matale on the North road. Visitors to them will

find a Government resthouse for their accommodation con-

veniently situated close by. At present the journey from Matale
must be taken by coach or carriage, the coach leaving Matale
at 7.30 in the miorning and reaching Dambulla by noon. Before
the close of the year, however, it is anticipated that the " iron

horse " will have started running through Dambulla on its way
to Anuradhapura and the North.

GrAMPOiA.

A railway journey of less than three-quarters of an hour will

convey one to Gampola station, adjoining which is the famous
tea estate of Mariawatta, already referred to on page 10 as per-

haps the most valuable tea estate in the Island, a visit to which
will well repay the visitor. The best fields of the estate have for

several years in succession produced the wonderful average of

1,000 ib. of made tea per acre. There is a very good resthouse

or hotel at Gampola, close to the station. Carriages can here

be hired.

The Planting Distkicts.

The most accessible Planting Districts from Kandy, after

Matale, which is close at hand and where there is a good rest-

house, are Ambagamuwa, Dikoya, and Dimbula, through which

the railway runs.

At Hatton, the station which serves the Lower Dimbula,

Dikoya, and Maskeliya Districts, will be found a first class

hostelry, " The Adam's Peak Hotel,"* from which the visitor can

* See page 1 0.
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extend operations through the Dimbula, Dikoya, Bogawantalawa,
and Maskeliya Districts ; the cart road to the latter strikes off

sharply to the I'ight at the Norwood bridge, six miles from Hatton,

the bridle road (a short cut) turning ofE to the right at Glencairn

estate and meetmg the cart road again at the saddle of the range

which divides Dikoya from Maskeliya.
The charge for a two-horse carriage, which can be obtained

at Hatton, is 75c. p&' mile.

Pussellawa (10 miles) and Bamboda (21 miles) with a delight-

ful medium climate up to 4,000 feet elevation, are reached by
hiring from G-ampola sts^ion : both have good resthouses.

Adam's Peak.

While in the Maskeliya district the visitor should not fail,

provided the weather be favourable, to pay this celebrated sacred

mount a visit. The ascent from the Maskeliya side is easy as

compared with that by the "pilgrim's path" from Batnapura,
the path running through cultivated estates till the " neck " of

the mountain is reached. Arrangements should be made for

sleeping the night in one of the buildings near its summit, care

being taken to be well provided with a hammock and blankets.
" The panorama from the summit of Adam's Peak," writes

Sir Emerson Tennent, " is perhaps the grandest in the world,

as no other mountain, although surpassing it in altitude, presents

the same uupbstructed view over land and sea."
" Adam's Peak " is the title of an interesting volume by the

late Mr. William Skeen (who made several ascents of the Peak)
;

it is now out of print, but a copy can be consulted at the

Colombo Library. We make two extracts :

—

A Night on the Peak : Sunrise.

The heavens above us were clear, the stars were shining bright,

and the glorious full-orbed moon was scarcely past the zenith.

From the Peak, ablaze with light, to the Heramitipana station,

similarly lighted up, the whole of the pilgrims' path was^ filled as

it were with a living chain of fire, connecting the two points
together, and formed by the torches of the multitudes going to and
fro. On our right, to the north, above, and beyond Heramitipana,
towered TJnudiya, the gigantic rocky Alp that crowns the Kunu-
diyaparvate ; to our left, and almost rivalling in height the
mountain just mentioned, was the Bena Samanala. These, with
the Peak on which we stood, sublimest of them all, rose sharp and
distinct, from two to three thousand feet above the clouds, which
like an immense plain of snow, with irregular rifts blown into
fantastic shapes along the level, hid all below from view. The
mother-of-pearl tint of the apparent plain, the moon-lighted tops
of the fleecy rifts, the darkened shade of their caverned sides, and
the shadows they threw upon the motionless mantle of cloud and
mist thus suspended in mid-air, and spread westward to an illimita-
ble distance, was a speataole that once seen can never be forgotten,
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and well illustrated the inspired assertion of the Eoyal Psalmist,

that " the heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament
showeth his handywork."
As the advancing light became more and more diffused, the

mountain chains of the central zone grew more distinct, and the
stais above grew dimmer and yet more dim. Then, heralding the
advent of the sun from his tabernacle at the end of the heavens,

the morning star arose from behind the (12 ^iles) distant Kirigal-

pota (7,831 ft. high), and rapidly mounted upwards in the cosrulean

arch. Behind the mountain ranges the light grew stronger,

broader, and more and more intense, until, from north to south, the
arc of the horizon glowed like a molten looking-glass ; and rising

from the Nuwara Eliya plains (6,200 ft. above the sea), the purple
dome of Pidurutalagala (8,296 ft. high, and 22 miles distant in a
direct line) could be distinctly traced behind the peak of a
northern range. The morning star had attained an altitude of
about twenty degrees above the mountain tops, and had already
paled in brilliancy, when, with electric speed, a Seeming stream of
golden fire ran right and left through the fringe of forest trees

which merged against the sky the brows of the mighty hills in th^
distant east, and from the core of the arc, behind the peak of

Totapola (7,746 ft. in height and 21 miles distant), the light

increased and radiated, until at last, with a vehement blaze, and
and an indescribable flush of effiulgenoy—all the more intense and
intolerable to sight from the darkness of the mountain in its front

—the sun itself burst with a blinding flash on the eyes of the
multitude who had assembled on the eastern side of the dizzy

pinnacle where we stood, to gaze upon the brightness of his coming,
and watch his going forth on his circuit to the ends of the earth.

The Shadow of the Peali.

On our third visit we had the opportunity we hoped for of seeing-

the marvellous Shadow of the Peak projected above the low-lying

mist clouds, and stretching beyond the bounds of the Island far

away into the surrounding ocean. Faint, and not- very clearly

defined at first, as the sunlight became stronger the outline and
body of the gigantic pyramid-shaped umbra grew sharper, darker,

and more distinct ; and as the sun rose' higher in the heavens, the

titantic shadow seemed actually to rise in the atmosphere ; to tilt up
and gradually fall back upon the mountain, shrinking and dwarfing

in dimensions as it drew closer and yet closer to its mighty parent,

until, absorbed in the forests with which the mountain is clad, it

was wholly lost to view.

The Shadow of the Peak as seen at sunrise—^its appearance,

the phenomena attending it, and their scientific explanation

—

liave been the occasion of several learned inquiries and papers,

more particularly by the Rev. R. Abbay and the Hon. Ralph

Aberoromby, F,R.M.S. The latter, in a paper read in October,

1886, before the Physical Society, traced the effects to the

existence of mist clouds in the vicinity of the shadow.
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NuwAKA Eliya and Hoeton Plains.

The Sanitarium of the Island, situated on a plain 6,000 feet

above sea-level—reached from Colombo by a railway journey of

128J miles and a coach drive of 4 miles—has now, not merely
in regard to low-country residents, but to Anglo-Indians, who
visit it in considerable numbers, acquired an importance which
IS likely to increase until it ranks second only to the capital.

Starting from the Colombo terminus at 7.30 A.M., Nuwara Eliya^

—

to reach which in the ante-railway times previous to 1867 required
about 40 hours of continuous travelling and an. expenditure of
Rs. 70 or Rs. 80—may n^w be comfortably entered between 4

and 5 P.M., for an outlay of from Rs. 10 to Rs. 15.

The visitor must indeed be hard to please who is not delighted
with Nuwara Eliya at any time between the months of January
and May, when, as a rule, fine weather can be diepended upon.
Surrounded, like Kandy, with an amphitheatre of hills—chief
amongst which is Pidurutalagala, the loftiest summit in Ceylon,
8,295 feet above sea-level, well-roaded, with a stream running
through the centre of the plain into an artificial lake, dotted with
pretty cottages—on a sunny day the station wears a most
attractive appearance. With the temperature running down
occasionally to below freezing point, but averaging 57° through-
out the year, wood fires and blankets at night are necessary to
ward off the cold. It possesses several good hotels,—the
" Grand," St. Andrew's, Keena Cottage, and several boarding
houses. There is also a Hill Club, largely patronised by planters
and their friends. A racecourse, golf links, cricket and croquet
grounds, and lawn tennis courts are among its social attractions.

There is no lack of attractive scenery in forest-clad mountain
sides, streams, and waterfalls. Picnics can be made, among other
places to Blackpool, where many a noble elk has been brought to

bay, and to the Lady's Waterfall—the former just below and the
latter a little distance above the bridge on the Longden road.abont

1
J mile out of Nuwara Eliya ; from which point a ride of sixteen

miles along a bridle trace through patana and forest will take one to
the Horton Plains, 1,000 feet higher than Nuwara Eliya, at which
an excellent resthouse will be found. These plains can more
easily be reached by rail to Ohiya, and from thence a steep climb
of three miles by a path through the jungle. From the top of
" Pedru," which can be easily gained by an excellent path in a
couple of hours, a magnificent view on clear days is, of course,
obtainable. For those who care not to soar so high, a fine view
is obtained of Nuwara Eliya on the one side, and of Ramboda,
Pussellawa, and the low-country on the other, from either side
of the summit of the Ramboda Pass, two miles out of Nuwara
Eliya. The drive through the Barrack Plain to the Kandapola
estates, some six or seven miles off, well repays itself, some very
fine fields of tea and cinchona being met with.
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The Govemmeiit Botanic Gardens at Hakgala, seven miles
away on the road to BaduUa, are, apart from the great interest
attaching to them from a botanical point of view, a very
favourite resort for pleasure parties. The flowers and fruits of
temperate climes are here met with growing luxuriantly. The
Gardens are prettily laid out with waits and avenues, and include
amongst other interesting features a rose garden, a herbaceous
garden, an orchard, a propagating house, extensive nurseties, and
a magnificent fernery, in which some grand specimens of the
Ceylon and Australiaa tree ferns will be found. One of the
grandest views in Ceylon, overlooking Uva, is obtained from a
vantage point upon which accommoaation for picnic parties is

erected.

Carriage hije to Hakgala or Kandapola and back is Es. 6 for
two, Rs. 8 for three or more passengers.
To Burrows' " Guide to Kandy and ITuwara Eliya," published

at the Observer OiEce (fie. 1-50) we must refer the visitor for
more detailed information.

"The Buried Cities op Ceylon,"

DambuUa, Anuradhapura, Mihintale, Minneri, Polonnaruwa, and
Sigiri, are so fully dealt with by Mr. Burrows, of the Civil

Service, in his excellent monograph published at the Observer
Office, price Rs. 2, which contains every information that a visitor

requires as to routes and the expense of the journey, that we
will refer him to that publication, merely mentioning that

Mr. Burrows observes that " a week of ordinary travel will

introduce the visitor to an artistic and archseological treat which
is perhaps Unique in the East."

The journey to DambuUa, Anuradhapura, Mihintale, or Sigiri

is comp.aratively easy, and will be easier still when the JafEna

Railway now under construction is opened, as it is expected to

be to Anuradhapura, before the close of 1903. A trip to Minneri

and PoUonnaruwa is a somewhat difficult and tedious operation.

Photographs of all the finest ruins are obtainable from Messrs.

F. Skeen & Co., of Colombo and Kandy.
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GENERAL INFORMATION IN REGARD TO THE
ISLAND OF CEYLON.

I HE Island of Ceylon is situated between latitudes
5° 56' and 9°r51' N., and longitudes 79° 36' and
81° 53' B. Its greatest length is 267 miles, its

greatest breadth. 140 miles. It contains an area of

24,700 square miles, or about 15,809,200 acres. Its*highest eleva-

tion—Pidurutalagala at Nu^ara Eliya—is 8,269 feet above
sea-level ; Adam's Peak, its most conspicuous mountain, and most
celebrated from the veneration in which it is held by Buddhists,
who believe that Buddha implanted his footprint on its summit,
takes fifth place with an altitude of 7,353 feet. Its longest river,

the Mahaveli-ganga, rising in the Sanitarium, and entering the
sea at Trincomalee, is about 150 miles in length. None of its

rivers are navigable.

There are no Targe natural lakes but many large artificial

tanks—monuments of the wonderful engineering skill of bygone
ages —used for irrigation purposes, especially in the Eastern and
Southern Provinces. Constructed centuries ago, they were
allowed to fall into ruin, and many have since been repaired or

reconstructed by the British Government.
The latitude of Colombo, the capital, is 6° 55' N. The longitude

being 79° 50' 45" E., its mean time is 5h. 19m. 22s. in advance of

that of Greenwich. But Madras time (which is 5h. 20m. 59s.

in advance of Greenwich) is kept at all Public Offices and Rail-

way stations.

Bkiei? Outline of Ceylon History.

The early history of the Colony is obscure, but Sinhalese

kings are recorded as having reigned from 543 B.C. From that

time till 1815, when the last Kandyan king was dethroned by
the British, 160' Sinhalese sovereigns can be counted. The
Portuguese first appeared in the Island in 1605, but it was not

until 1517, when they brought over a large fleet, that they ob-

tained a footing and erected fortifications at Colombo. Francis

Zavier, celebrated as the " Apostle of the East," arrived in

Ceylon in 1543, and established Roman Catholicism.

The dominion of the Portuguese in Ceylon, which lasted 141

years, was superseded by that of the Dutch, who landed forces

in 1639, and eventually drove out the Portuguese in 1658.
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The Dutch held the Island for 138 years. In 1795, on war

breaking out between England and Holland, the Dutch posses-
sions in Ceylon were attacked, and after a siege of three weeks
Trincomalee was taken. In the following year Colombo was
captured by the English, and soon afterward Gralle surrendered.
The Portuguese and the Dutch alike were unsuccessful in

their efforts to subdue the interior of the Island, holding merely
the seaooast and low-country, and it was some years after the
British conquest before the Eandyan provinces were brought
into subjection.

In 1796 Ceylon was placed under the East India Company
;

but in 1798 it was declared a Coloi^ of the British Crown,
the Hon. Frederick North, afterwards Earl of Guilford, being
its first Governor. A desultory warfare was kept up for some
years with the Kandyan king, till the numerous outrages of the
latter on British subjects led to active measures for his deposition

beiifg taken in 1815. The British troops experienced but little

resistance, and entered Kandy unopposed. The king was taken
prisoner and sent to Madras, where he ultimately died. On March
2, 1815, George III. was proclaimed sovereign of the whole Island.

In 1817 a rebellion in the Kandyan provinces took place, in

which the British troops suffered somewhat severely. In 1848 a
slight rebellion broke out at Matale, which was quickly sup-

pressed. Eurunegala was also attacked by about 2,000 Kandyans,
who were however dispersed by some 30 Malays ! Since the

latter date perfect tranquillity has existed, the races of which
the Island is inhabited being of a very peaceful disposition.

For an account of the progress of the Colony from political
and social points of view we must refer the reader to a publi-
cation by Mr. John Ferguson, issued at. the Observer Office,

entitled " Ceylon in 1898,"—a work first issued in 1883, and an
up-to-date edition of which is now in preparation—which deals
concisely with its past history, its progress under British rule,

its commercial, agricultural, and planting industries, its finances,
attractions, and requirements.

The Government
is administered by a Governor (who is ex-offlcio Commander-in-
Chief and Vice-Admiral) appointed by the King. The salary
of the office is Rs. 80,000 per annum, with residences at Colombo,
Kandy, and Nuwara Eliya.

The Governor is assisted by an Executive Council of five

members, viz., the Colonial Secretary (who generally holds a

commission as Lieutenant-Governor), the Major-General, the
Attorney-General, the Auditor-General, and the Treasurer ; he
has however the power to overrule the advice of the Council.

For making laws, voting supplies, and exercising a general

control on the administration, there is a Legislative Council,
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consisting of nine officials (including the members of the

Executive), and eight unofflcials appointed by the Governor to

represent the mercantile, planting, general European, Burgher,
Low-country Sinhalese, Kandyan, Tamil, and Mohammedan
communities. The Governor has the power of commanding
the votes of the officials whenever he may consider it necessary

;

hence the Government is always able to secure a majority.

The unofficials, however, can exercise considerable influence,

especially when acting together ; and the publicity given to

the proceedings of the Council acts as a check against arbitrary

action.

For administrative pui^oses the Island is divided into nine
Provinces—named respectively the Western, Central, Northern,
Southern, Eastern, . North-Western, North-Central, and the
Provinces of TJva and Sabaragamnwa—presided over by Gov-
ernment Agents, who protect the rights of the Crown and
promote the welfare of the people.

Justice is administered by a Supreme Court of Judicature,

District and Minor Courts (Courts of Bequests and Police
Courts), and by Gansabhawa, or village tribunals, having juris-

diction in petty cases between natives.

The Civil Service proper, admission to which is obtained by
open competition in England, consists of some 70 appointments,
exclusive of cadets, which are divided into five classes witb
salaries ranging from Rs. 3,000 to Rs, 24,000.

Population : Nationalities and Religions.
The population of Ceylon as enumerated on the night of 'the

1st March, 1901, including the immigrant estate population, tte
military (3,360), the shipping (4,105), and prisoners of war
(4,914), was 3,578,333. Excluding the military and the prisoners
of war, the total was 3,565,954, the population of the different
Provinces and the proportion of the different races being,

—

Provinces. Races.
Western ... 920,683 Europeans ... 6,300

Burghers and Eurasians 23,482

Sinhalese \
Low-country 1,458,320

binnaiese
j jj^ndyan ... 872,487

Tamils ... 951,740
Moormen ... 228,034
Malays ... 11,902
Veddahs (aborigines) ... 3,971
Others ... 9,718

The figures relating to religious beliefs were as follows :

—

Buddhists, 2,141,404 ; Hindus, 826,826 ; Christians, 349,239 :

Mohammedans, 246,118 ; Others, 2,367.

The population of the Municipality of Kandy was 26,386, or
3-7 to the acre.

Central
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The national religion of the Siiiljalese is Buddhism,- which
claims over 60 per cent, of the population, Ceylon indeed being
looked upon by the millions of Burmah, Siam, and even China,
as the sacred honie of Buddhism.
Buddhism may be considered more in the light of a school of

philosophy than as a form of religion. The doctrines pro-

pounded by Gautama Buddha consist of a code of excellent moral
precepts— -which has been likened to " CJiristianity -without a

Christ"—thus summed up by himself :
" Abstain from all sin,

acquire all virtue, repress thine own heart." The doctrine of
transmigration of souls as believed by the Buddhists is that
" they -will have to become perfect inethe course of an incalcul-

able number of incarnations in various shapes before attaining

Nirvana," which is " the condition of total cessation of changes,

—of perfect rest,—of the absence of desire, and illusion, and
sorro-w,—of the total obliteration of everything that goes to

make up the physical man." Demon \rorsnip is practised to a
large extent, the " do-vil-dancer " being brought into requisition

in cases of sickness and death. The reason that temples dedi-

cated to Hindu deities are found side by side with those devoted

to the worship of Buddha is that when the line of pure Sinhalese

raonarchs became extinct about the middle of the 18th century,

it was succeeded by a Hindu dynasty from Southern India.

Area op Cultivation.

The estimated total extent of the Colony (excluding lakes,

lagoons, and backwaters) is 12,000,000 acres. About 3^ million,

or rather less than 30 per cent., are under cultivation or utilised

for pasture. About 600,000 acres are under paddy (rice)

cultivation (with 120,000 acres under other grains), 625,000
under cocoanuts, and 135,000 under arecanut, palmyra, and kitul

palms, 390,000 under tea, 45,000 under cinnamon, 8,000 under
cardamoms and 10,000 under other spices, 10,000 under coffee,

13,000 of sugar, 2,200 under cinchona, 33,000 under cacao.

There are 240,000 acres of fruit-bearing trees, 25,000 of tobacco,

40,000 of essential oil grasses, and 15,000 of other cultivated

grasses. Fruits, vegetables, and garden produce generally take

up about 350,000 acres. Of natural pasturage about 1,000,000

acres are available.

Climate and Temperature.

Ceylon presents a charming variety of temperature calculated

to suit most tastes. That of Colombo varies but little through-

out the year, the average being 81°, and the thermometer

ranging from 72° at night in January to 89° in the day during

April, which are respectively the coolest and hottest months of
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the year, the mean temperature of January being about 79° and
that of April about 82^°. From the records of the Surveyor-

General's Department the highest reading recorded in the shade

in Colombo is 95-8° (Feb. 22, 1885), and the lowest 65-8'»

(Jan. 13, 1880, and Feb. 8, 1893). At the Sanitarium, Nuwara
Eliya, with an elevation of 6,188 feet, the thermometer falls

occasionally below freezing point, averaging about 58°. In the

planting districts of JDimbula, Dikoya, Maskeliya, and TJva an
average temperature of about 65° all the year round is met with.

The rainfall of the Island varies very considerably—^from

37 inches per annum at Hambantota to over 200 on the Adam's
Peak range. The average of Colombo is 88 inches. Colombo
is, on the whole, one of the healthiest towns in the East. The
chief diseases met with among Europeans are diarrhoea, dysen-

tery, liver complaints, and malarial fevers ; but in very many
cases these diseases are the result of want of care. Boils are

sometimes very annoying to newcomers, but they are really
" safety-valves," and soon disappear under change of air and
proper treatment.

Natural History.

Ceylon is noted for its elephants, which are occasionally

exported to India and Europe. The principal beasts of prey
are a species of leopard (commonly but erroneously known as

the " cheetah," of which there are none). Serpents are very
plentiful in some districts, over 30 species being recorded. The
cobra (exhibited by snake-charmers occasionally in the Fort of
Colombo) and the polonga are venomous. Sir Emerson Ten-
nent states in his " Ceylon" that the body of a python he
measured was upwards of 17 feet in length. Crocodiles are to
be found in lakes and rivers.

Elephant shooting is obtainable in the Hambantota District
of the Southern Province ; elk hunting in the vicinity of Nuwara
Eliya ; while wild bnfEaloes, bears, and leopards will be met
with in the north and east. Elephant kraals are got up occa-
sionally and generally form an item in the programme for the
entertainment of a royal or distinguished visitor.

Pearl oysters are found on the north-western coast, off Aripu,
en the Gulf of Mannar, where fisheries take place at irregular
periods about February, March, and April. 'The highest sum
ever netted was £101,553 in 1814. Nearly Rs. 700,000 were
cleared in 1888, Rs. 400,000 in 1889, and nearly a million in 1891.

The fishery just held (1903) realized over Rs. 800,000. Another
fishery is anticipated in ] 904.
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Ceylon Cuerency.
In the matter of currency Ceylon is in advance of its great

neighbour India, in so far as it possesses a simple decimal cur«

rency in place of the cumbrous Indian system of rupees, annas,
and pie. It utilises the Indian rupee, with its subdivisions,

the half-rupee (50c.), and the quarter-rupee (25o.), but it

has also its own silver coinage in the shape of 50, 25, and
10-cent pieces. The Indian two-anna piece is not a current coin.

Ceylon's distinctive bronze coinage consists of five-cent, one-cent,
half-cent, and quarter-cent pieces.

The value of the rupee, once nominally 2s. sterling, for many
years was very fluctuating : it oncfe' almost touched Is. O^d.

Lately it has been pretty steady at Is. Ad., and at that rate—^that

is'at Bs. 15 to the pound sterling—British sovereigns are current
and of legal tender.

Postal iNroRMATioN.
Ceylon in one important respect has been in advance of the

rest of the world with its postal rates. While the mother-
country was clammering for " universal penny postage," Ceylon
was first in the field with it in the shape of a 5-cent (less than
a peimy—since increased to 6-oent) foreign post card, which can
be sent to any part of the world. The following are the rates

of postage :

—

Inland Rates.
Lettei's, per oz. .

.

District Letters (1 oz.)

Letter Cards, eacli

Reply Letter Cards, each
Post Cards, eacU .

.

Reply Post Cards, eacli
Printed Papers, first 6 oz.

Between 6 and 10 oz.

Between 10 and 16 oz.

Every additional lb, or fraction
Parcels or Miscellaneous Packets,

first 4 oz. .

.

Between 4 and 8 oz.

Between 8 and 16 oz.

Every additional lb. or fraction

Insurance i^ per cent, on value of

contents on coach and railway lines

and 1 per cent, on runner lines.

Rates to India (via Ikdioorin).
Letters, per ^ oz. .

.

. . 6c.

Post Cards, each .

.

. . 2

6o.

2
S

10

5
10
10

5
10
IS
15

Reply Post Cards, each . , 4c
PrIntedMatter, &c,,flrst 4oz. ., 2
Every additional 2 oz. . . 2

Patterns or Samples. 4 oz. ..6
Imperial Letter Rates.

To all parts oftlie British Empire exoept

the Commonwealth of Australia.
Per half ounce .

.

. . 6c,

To Australia,
Per half ounce .

.

, , 15c.

Foreign Rates.
To all parts of the World (^except India

via Tuticorin),
Post Cards, each .

.

, . 6c.

Reply Post Cards, each . . 12
Printed Papers, first 2 oz. .. 3

Every additional 2 oz. . . 2

Commercial Papers, first 10 oz. . . 15

, Every additional 2 oz.

Patterns or Samples, first 4 oz.

Every additional 2 oz.

Inland and Indian Parcel Post.

Inland.—4 oz, Sc, 8 oz. lOc, I lb. 15c., every additional pound 15c.

Indian.—For parcels not exceeding 11 lb. :—Not exceeding J lb. 20o. ; exceeding

J lb. but not exceeding 1 lb. 26o. ; every succeeding pound 16c.

For parcels exceeding 11 lb. but not exceeding 60 lb. r—Exceeding 11 lb. but not

exceeding 12 lb. Bs. 3-26 ; every sncceedhig pound 25c.

Valne-payable Post.—Recoveries on prepaia parcels are made on delivery

and remittances sent by Money Order, 6 cents extra being charged for letter

covering same.
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Foreign Parcel Post.

JOlri-ct iijervices. — To the Vniled Kingdom (via Oibraltar), QihraUur, JJallu,

Egypt, Straits Settlements, Hongkong, and Agencies in* China:—Not exceeding 3 lb.

76c., 3-7 lb. Ec. 1-50,7-11 lb. Es. 2-26. (Tollie UnitedKingdom 'Via, Naples or Brindiii

75o. iu addition to these rates.) [Parcels over 11 lb. (and up to 50 lb.J may be sent

to United KiTigdom by P. & O. service at 50c. a pound (books 25c- a pound).]

To Australia: (a) New South Wales, West Australia, South Australia, and New
Zealand, 75c. a pound; (&) Victoria and Tasmania, first 2 Ib.Ee. 1"50, each succeeding

pound 75c. ; (c) Queensland, Ee. 1 per pound.

. To Mauritius.—ISot exceeding 3 lb. Ke. 1, 7 lb. Ke. 1-50, 11 lb. Es. 2-2S.

I'o Dutch Bast Indies.—ISo' exceeding 3 lb. Ee. 1-60, 7 lb. Ee. 1-86, U lb. Ks. 2-2o.

To Natal.—50c. a pound.
To France.—^Rs. 2*30 per parcel (up to 11 lb.) by French steamer.
I'o Germany.—Ks. 2'85 per parcel (up to 11 lb.) by German steamer.

Tedbgeaph Rates.

The Ceylon Inland Service is the cheapest in the world :

—

lulaud " Urgent " telegrams, 75c. and " Ordinary " 25c for 8 words (addrebs

and name of sender free) ; additional words 10c. and 5e. respectively.

Foreign Rates (suhjeotip fluctuation in exchange).
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Adam's I'eak, 3, 8, 58
Adam's Peak Hotel, 10, 58

Afghans. 29
AUagala Peak, 4, 5

Ambagamuwa District, 10, 57

Ampitiya, il

Anuradhapura, 18, 60

Audience Hall, 22

Badnlla road, 42, 45

Baker, the late Mrs. 16

Banks

:

Mercantile Bank of India, 16

National Bank of India, 17

Bandstand, 19

Bathing pool, 26

Bauer's factory for manures, 3

Bellapgala rock, 44

Benedictine monastery, 28
Bible rock, 5

Blackwater estate, 10

Bogambta prison, 14

Bogambra Tennis Club, 14

Bogambra, vale of, 13

Bogambra-wewa (tank), 14

Botanic Gardens, Peradeniya, 7,

38
Brahmin Temples, see Hindu
Temples

Bridal veil (Devon) falls, 9

Brockham House, 19
Brownrigg, the late Sir E. 17

Buddhist temple, Kelani, 3

Buddhist temples in and around
Kandy

:

Aluvihare, 42
Asgiriya, 25

Dalada Maligawa, 19

Gadaladeniya, 44
Galengola, 44

BudShist temples

—

eontd.

Gangarama, 36
Hiudagala, 45
Lankatilaka, 43

5 Maha Vishnu, 22, 27
Maiwatte, 25
Kata dewale, 23
Pamunu vihare, 44
Patini dewale, 23

Buried Cities of Ceylon, 18, .60

Camel rock, 5

Cargills, Limited, 17 '

Carriage hire, 7

Castle Hill Park, 23, 26
Cathedra], Boman Catholic, 29
Catholic high school for girls, 30
Catholic industrial school, 30
Cemetery, General, 29, 3* '

Cemetery, Old, 24
Central Town Library, 19

Ceylon Mounted Infantry, 15

Ceylon Planters' Rifle Corps, 1

5

Ceylon Volunteers, 15

Churches and Chapels :

Baptist, 17
R. C. Cathedral, 29
St. Margaret's, Forest Creek, 10

Scots Eirk, 31

St. Stephen's, 34
jTrinity, 31
Wesleyan, 17, 30

Church Missionary Society, 31
Civil Hospital, 29
Club Tennis Courts, 33 '

Club, Kandy, 16
Coach Services in the Planting

Districts, 68
Cocoanut dessicating mills, 3
Convent o f the Good Shepherd , 30
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Cfemation ground of kings, 26

Dalada Maligawa, 19
DambuUa, 18, 57, 60
DambuUa rock temples, 57
" Davie's Tree," 37
Dawson's monument, 6

Deer (spotted) shooting-, i

Dekanda valley, 5 c

Deltota road, 43, 45
Devon (bridal veil) falls, 9

Dickson, the late Sir John F..

K.O.M.a., 21 e
Dikoya District, 10, 57
Dimbula District, 8, 57
Dolosbage District, 11

Douglas, the late Sir John,
K.C.M.G., 23 t

Drives outside Kandy :

To Aluwihare temple, 42
To Hindagala temple, 45
To Lankatilaka temple, &e. 43
To Talatu-oya, &c., 41
To Teldeniya, 45

Eastern redoubt, 28
Ehelapola tragedy, 1

4

Ehelapola's house, 6
Electric power station, 15

Embulmigama village, 43, 44
Experiment Station, Peradeui-

ya| 39

Ferguson,the late A.M.,C.M.G.16

Ferries

:

Gonawatta 45
Halloluwa, 36
Ilukmodara, 42, 45
Kondesale, 42
Lewella, 36

Firms (trading) in Kandy :

CasseLebbe, A. R, 18
Colombo Apothecaries' Co. 17
Cramer & Sons, F. T. 17

^
Luchow and Sons, 18
Miller & Co. 18
Moore & Co., Tom, 17
Pate & Sons, A. 17
Skeen & Co., F. 16
Walker, Sons &Co., Ltd. 11,15

Fisoal's Office, 23
Florence Hotel, 24
Forest Creek estate, 10

Fountains

:

Municipal, 14

Prince of Wales, 19

Freemasonry in Kandy, 1 7, 68

Galboda estate, 10

Gampola, 10, 57
Ganga-sri-pura (Gampola), 10

General information regarding-

Ceylon

:

Area of Cultivation, 65
Climate and Temperature, 65
Coach services, 68
Currency, 67
Geographical features 62

Government, 63
Natural History, 66
Outline of History, 62
Population, Nationalities, and

Religion, 64
Postal information, 67
Telegraph rates, 68

George Wall tower, 1

6

Great Western mountain, 8, 9

Green galop, 34

Government Oifioes

:

Forest, 13

Medical, 13

Mineralogical Survey, 39
Public Works, 13

Survey, 13

Hangman's hill, 13
Hanguranketa road, 4

1

Hantane peak, 35
Harem, Kandyan king's, 18
Hatton, 10, 58
Henaratgoda gardens, 3

Hindu temples :

Kattragam, 26
PuUiyar, 16, 26

Holyrood tunnel, 9
Horton Plains, 8, 28, 60
Hospital, Civil, 29

Hunasgiriya peak, 28, 84
Hunukutugala rock, 9

Industrial Home for Sinhalese
Women and Girls, 23, 32

Industrial School, Kandy, 28, 34

Itinerancy Mission, C. M. S. 31

Kachcheri. 23
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%Kaduganna.wa incline, 5
Kandy Art Association, 23
Kandy Club, 16
K^andy lake, 18
Kandy railway station, 7, 11
Kandyan leTolt, 6

Katugastota, 35, 36, 37, 45
Keknna tree, 5

Kelani bridge, 2

Kelani-ganga, 2

Kelani'temple, 2

Kelani Valley railway, 2

King's bath, a, 33
King's Pavilion, 27, 34

Kingswood College, 17, 31

Kirigalpota, 8

Kondesale estate, 25

Kotmale-ganga, 9

Kurunegala branch railway, 4

Lngergtrcemia regiTue, 5

Landslip (railway) of 1886, 10
Lewella ferry, 36
Liberia estate, 4

Libraries

:

Central Town, 19

Oriental, 21

United Service, 18

Lion's Mouth, 6

=^aokay and Co. 17

Maha Nuwara (Kandy), 1

Maha-oya, 4

Mahaveli-ganga, 9, 10, 11, 28, 34,

36, S7, 42
Mangosteen culture, 36
Mariawatta estate, 11, 57

Maskeliya District, 10, 58

Masonic Hall, 17
Masonic Lodges in Kandy, 68

Matale branch railway, 7

Matale District, 13

» Mattanapatana ("Mutton But-

ton"), 35
Meeangala gallery, 5

Mihintale, 60

Military buildings

:

Commissariat, 26

Hospital, 24
Infantry barracks, 26

Mount Airy, 17
Officers' quarters, 26

Royal Engineers' quarters, 15

Minneri, 60

Missions in Kandy

:

Church Missionary Society, 31

Boman Catholic, 29
Salvation Army, 32

Wesleyan, 31

Mohammedan njosque, 26

Moonstone jewellery, 18

Monasteries

:

Asgiriya, 25
Malwatte, 25

Mosagalla tunnel, 3
Mount Airy, 17

Municipal market, 14

Nanu-oya village, 43

Natural Spring Aerated Water
Co.'s factory, 33

Nuwara Bliya, 8, 28, 60

Old Palace, 22
Oriental Library, 21

Palace, Old, 22
Pallekele estate, 25, 4.'>

Palmetto tree, 3

Papal Seminary, 30, 41

Patirrippuwa, the, 21

Pavilion, the King's, 27, 34

Peradeniya satiuwood bridge, 7,

39,43
Peradeniya racecourse, 43

Peradeniya resthouse, 39, 43

Peradeniya tea factory, 40, 43

Perahera, description of, 49
Philip and Co., Alexander, 17

Planting Districts, 57

Planters' Association of Ceylon
16, 18

Police Court, 19

Police quarters, 13, 14

Police station, 13, 14

Polonuaruwa, 60

Poolbank tunnel, 10

Post and Telegraph Office, 13

Prison, Bogambra, 14

Prison, Old, 28
Puudalu-oya District, 9

Pussellawa District, 9, 60

Quarry, Municipal, 27

Queen's Hotel, 17

Rail from Colombo, 2

Rail from Nuwara Bliya, 8
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Railway fares, 2
Railway Time Tables, 69
Rajawella estate, 25, 45
Recreation ground, 14, 26
Reservoir, Waterworks, 26
Rickshaw hire, 7

Rifle ranges

:

Hunupitiya; 3
Kandy, 15

'

Roads, see Streets
Rodiya hamlet, 6

Roman Catholic Mission, 29
Royal Botanic Gardens, Perade-
niya 7, 38

Royal talipot gardens, 4

Salvation Army, 32 . [43
Satiuwood bridge, Peradeniya, 7,*

Schools :

ClarenceMemorial(girls),32,38
Convent of the Good Shepherd

(girls), 80
Industrial (girls). Convent, 30
Industrial (Kandy), 28, 34
St. Benedict's R.C.high (boys),

30 -

St. Paul's for boys, 24
St. Paul's College (girls), 24
St. Paul's parish, 24
Wesleyan high (girls), 17, 30
Wesleyan industrial and or-

phanage, 31
Wesleyan ragged, 30

Soots Kirk, 34
Senkadagalla (Kandy), 1

Sensation rock, 5

Sensitive plant, 27
Sigiri fortress, 18, 60
Sinnapitiya estate, 11

Siriwardanapura, 1

Snipe shooting, 3
Sod awater-bottle curve, 9
Statue, Sir H. Ward's, 19 t

St. George's House, 17

Streets

:

Brownrigg, 17, 25
Castle Hill, 26
Gregory road, 32
Hermitage road, 23
Hill, 25, 28

GUIDE TO KANDY.

Streets

—

contd.

King, 23, 28
Lady Anderson's, 35
Lady Gordon's, 34
Lady Horton's drive, 34
Lady Horton's walk, 27, 28
Lady Longden's, 25
Lady McCarthy's, 25
Lady Torrington's, 35
Trincomalee, 18, 29, 31, 34

Victoria drive, 18

Ward, 16

Talatu-oya, 41

Talipot Gardens, Royal, 4

Talipot palm (^Coryphaumiraea-
lifera), 4

Tamil Cooly Mission, 31

Teldeniya road, 45

Telegraph and Post Office, 1

3

Temperature of Kandy. 13
" Temple of the Tooth," 19
Tennekumbara, 42

Tennis courts

:

Bogambra, 14

Kandy Club, 25

Time gun, 27
Time Tables, Railway, 69
Tooth-relic, 20
Totapela, 8

Town Hall, 28, 34
Trinity Church, 31, 34
Trinity College, 31, 34
Tunnelled rock, K adugannawa, 6

Tytler, the late Mr. R. B. 45

TJduwella road, 41

United Service Library, 18

Valley of the shadow of death, 4

Victoria Commemoration Build-
ings, 14

Victoria esplanade, 18
Volunteer rifle range, 3
Volunteers, 15

Wall, the late Mr. George, 16
Wangi-oya estate, 9
Waterworks reservoir, 26
Wesleyan Mission, 31
Western redoubt, 15

Takdessa District, 11

GEORGE J. A. SKBBN, ROVBBITMRNT PHINTEE, COLOMBO, CEYLON.



WALKER, SONS & CO, Ltd,

KANDY.

Our Departments Comprise

A General Ironmongery Store as wSU as a fully equipped

Engineering Workshop, Carpenters' Shop, Brass
Foundry, and Printing Office.

STORE.
From this can be obtained all kinds of Estate Tools and Tea

Factory Requisites, Household FiJ,tings, Furniture, Electric Bells

and Telephone Fittings, Stationery, Saddlery, Sporting Requisites,

Guns, Revolvers and Ammunition, Electroplated-ware, Lamps,
Glass-vrare, Tftble Cutlery, Dinner Sets, Breakfast Crockery,

Stoves, &c.

WORKSHOP
is complete with Modern Machinery and the latest improved
Tools, and is in a position to undertake all kinds of Estate works.

, The supply and erection of Tea Factories and Machinery, repairs

to Machinery, and any Engineering work can be carried out with

economy and despatch.

CARPENTERS' SHOP.
All kinds of Woodwork undertaken: Furniture, Doors and

Windows for Factories and Bungalows.

ESTIMATES AND PLANS FURNISHED ON APPLICATION.

PRINTING
In all Colours, Plain and Fancy, Machine Ruling.

Book Binding at most favouraltle rates.

Walker, Sons & Co,, Ltd., Kandy.



HIGH-CLASS PHOTOGRAPHY.

Mr.' C. H. Kerr
(Photographer to H. E. the Governor)

is always available at 39, Chatham St., Colombo,

for photographing

Groups of Passengers in Rickshaws.

CHARGES VERY MODERATE.

All Classes of Out-door Photography, suoli as Estate

Views, Bungalows, Tea Factories, Wedding
Groups, Horses, Dogs, etc.

Work of the very best guaranteed.

ENLARGEMENTS UP TO LIFE SIZE MADE TO ORDER.

Photographic Requisites for Amateurs : Dry Plates,

Films, Sensitized Papers, etc., etc.

Plates and Films developed) retouched, and printed

for Amateurs. Pereonal Attention given.

CEYLON VIEWS IN GREAT VARIETY.

Address: C. H. KERR,
39, Chatham St., Colombo










